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jK J- Our cotemporarleg of the Press who would like to have this paper sent to them,
• r e reminded that the special themes to which these columns are chiefly devoted, are
such as to render secular pajiers o f little value to us. Nevertheless w c shall be happy
to send this paper to all Journals which come to us with an occasional notice, m a r k e d .
This paper is not given to light reading, in the form of seductive and exciting
stories ; neither is it cramped by allegiance to any sect or party. On the contrary, it
is the organ of a free Interchange of experiences and inspirations, as connected with
significant current phenomena, and is the vehicle of new and earnest thoughts, respect
fu lly uttered pro and con., on all subjects tcuding to instruct. aud elevate mankind. It
1« especially earnest in the evolution of truth tending to practical roforms in the social,
m oral, industrial, intellectual, governmental and religious departments of human life.
Hence it relics for its support on all those who am willing that truth shall prevail, and
that practical righteousness shall bo inaugurated among men. We recommend to all
our patrons to keep and bind up these volumes for reference, and as the most import
ant records of current unfoldments and the deepest, most earnest and most progressive
thoughts o f the age.
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I t has been our aim to furnish in this paper such reading as will
instruct and elevate the reader, and tend to eradicate the evils which
afflict mankind. W e hope our course and efforts have secured some
friends, whose sympathies with ohr endeavors will induce them to
make some personal efforts, and to instigate some general action
among the friends to extend our circulation and usefulness. We shall
bo happy to send specimen numbers of the T elegraph and P reacher
to everybody whose address may be furnished to ns, and wc solicit
friends everywhere to furnish us with the address of their neighbors,
townsmen, aud others, for this purpose. Wc have also circulars,
which we shall be glad to send to everybody, as many as they will
distribute in railroad cars, hotels, lecture rooms, manufactories, and
among the people generally. Friends may do much good by handing
one of these circulars to each of their neighbors. The T elegraph
and P reacher Ls consecrated to the discovery, elaboration, and de
fense of truth, and to the inauguration of equal rights ami righteous
laws among men, irrespective of the frowns of popular error, and we
rely on liberality, stern integrity, and zeal for truth and righteous
ness, to sustain this paper. Give us, kind friend, your patronage and
hearty co-operation, and induce others to do likewise.

JASON F. WALKER AT DODWORTH’S
ACADEM Y, i

Sir. Jason F. Walker lectured at Dodworth’s Academy on Sun
day the 8th iust., morning and evening. His morning discourse was
on the general subject of the intuitions of childhood as the surer
and better guides to spiritual truth. “ I t may be more than a poetic
fiction,” said he, “ that heaven lies about us in our infancy.” We
set out on our journey in life attended by angels, but as we turn our
back to the golden morning of our lives, and travel westward, the
light grows more earthly, we become unmindful of our heavenly es
cort, and at length find ourselves walking only upon the earth, and
among men. And as it is with individuals, so it is with the race.
The child doubts not his instincts; to him they are the
sufficient vouchors of his spiritual nativity and heirship, the
only titles he has need of in his m inority to assure him in the
reversion of his Divine inh eritan ce; but, grown older, he
learns to question everything, to tru st no th in g ; he anxiously
searches for evidences of his birthright, drags to the light of
investigation old and curious soul-genealogies, and tries titles
to his inheritance of heaven by a sort of spiritual heraldry,
and the subtle arts of logic ; the sun of his childhood’s faith
has set, and he is kindling the torches of his reason to eke out
the tw ilight of his intuitions.
Then comes the philosophical age in the history of the ra c e ;
hum anity emerges from its childhood, and enters its teens;
the philosophical phase marks the era of man’s estrangement
from a spiritual consciousness, and his advent into the realm
of a purely sensuous and skeptical lif e ; daily he wanders
farther into the land of uncertainty ; his speculations increase
his skepticism at every ste p ; philosophy never restores to him
the joys of the salvation he has lost, nor arms his spiritual
sight to grasp again the retreating gates of glory through
which he emerged from his divine home, and went out upon
the bleak wilderness of his earth-voyage; he seeks in the
dreamy speculations of his philosophy to push the problems
of his being and destiny to an answ er; he wearies the universe
with hypothesis and abstraction, and becoming inextricably
befogged, he concludes to turn over the problems of philoso
phy to the dogmatics of the priest, who m anufactures a system
resting on assumption, aud backs it up with a “ thus saith the
L ord.”
B u t it is not so with all. Scattered along through the ages
have always been some whose childhood has been like an ever
green amid surrounding decay; who seem to have kept the
envelope of their spiritual life fresh around th e m ; to have
carried into exile the intuitions o£ their young souls, and faith
in them ; those in whom
“ The child is father to- the man,"
and wliose days arc
‘‘Joined each to each by a natural piety.”
These are the salt of the e a r th ; they are the sole connect
ing links through which in our distant exile we may transm it
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a thought back to the Spirit-home th at lies behind u s ; the
altar3 at whose fires we may kindle again the dying flames of
our child-memory, and warm our chilly souls in the genial
hopes of a future. These are the Spirit-m ediators who stand
between the common and grosser herd of th eir fellows, and
the existences and verities of the S pirit-laud; their souls, and
sometimes their bodies, become JEolian harps swept by the
invisible fingers of the breezes from th a t far-off realm, and b y
the magic spell of th a t Spirit-communion which they have
brought by stealth or chance unsullied from the child-home,
they hold converse with the angels in our stead, and so, by
their heavenly m inistrations, transport us back over the
wastes of our theological Sahara till we g et sight once more o f .
th a t im m ortal sea th a t brought us hither.
“ See the children sportmg on the shore,
And hear the waters rolling evermore.”
Then how the old child-faith is renewed in us— live faith o f
a Spirit-land— of our kinship w ith angels, and our heirship o f
heaven. The resurrection of long-buried intuitions makes us
young again, and in the grateful recognition of the old fam iliar
thoughts and moods of by-gone years, we cry :
l; O joy that in our embers
Is something that doth live,
That nature yet remembers
’
W hat was so fugitive!”
A nd greater joy we may well feel th a t H eaven has re 
served some, qualified by we know n ot w hat cherishing of th e
angels, to be the H igh P rie sts of the inner sanctuary to those
who for lack of unction may never enter there until the vail
of the tabernacle th at holds them shall be ren t in twain. H ow
they bring us into strange aDd thrilling proxim ity to th e
Spirit-land, and make us feel th a t we stand on the confines o f
an invisible b ut real country— invisible to us, b u t not to
th e m ; for
“ The fleshly walls are white and thin
• Which close their yearning Spirits in ;
They see, entranced, the statures grand
That throng their lofty fatherland ;
Celestials’ footfalls they do hear,
Inaudible to grosser ear.
*
*
•
*
•
Their songs are filled with longings wild
For home and that serener day
That lights the angels far away.”
A nd when you have come within )the sphere of such, and as
long as th eir influence was upon you, you were a child ag ain ;
your child-instincts were all kindled afresh in our heart o f
hearts, and our faith in a Spirit-life was as fresh, as vigorous,
as unquestioning, as it was in the dewy m orning of our ex ist
ence, when we had no thought b u t the blue dome above us was
heaven, and th a t we saw the form of a sainted m other or an
angel sister in the moving clouds; ’twas not until we tu rn ed
away again into the cold and skeptical worlds of farms, an d
merchandise and priests, th a t we felt the demand for a ratio n a
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demonstration of that which our simple and childlike faith was “EXCERPTS OF THEOLOGICAL READINGS ”
REVIEWED.*
bu just now drinking in as the thirsty soul drinks the refresh
Now and then, in the history of men, things and nations, it
ing rain ; but then, when we came back to our unbelieving
falls to the lot of that good old book, the Bible, to be a t
fellows, cased in the hard mail of their speculative theology,
tacked with all sorts of figures and fancies. Every new sci
with their petrified and polished faith of immortality imbedded
ence which arises seemingly clashes with the Bible; the zeal
in the soul-rock whose slow hardening has been the work of
of the Biblians denies the science, aud thus they go, until
centuries of priestly dogmatism, then it was, indeed, that we
the truths of both are harmonized so far as tru th is demon
needed for ourselves, and to carry to them an evidence of our
strated to exist. Your editorial remarks prefixed to the “ ex
faith beyond the faith itself.
cerpta ” show you feel this ; and knowing th at the Bible
And yet as little valuation as you find the cold world puts
rightly understood, aud the truths of Nature must be in har
in these intuitions, and this unquestioning, impulsive, sponta
mony, you feel, as does the writer, no fear to meet them ; i. e.,
neous faith—mark you, it is the most valuable phenomenon of
these truths.
our spiritual nature this very hour; for it is only by the pre
B u t these examples of “ E xcerpta” are calculated to mis
servation to the race of these intuitions of childhood, these
lead the ignorant ; for how can they be informed of the tech
trustings, hopings and aspirings of our morning, remembered
nicalities of theological science and learning ? And uuless
amid the uncertainties and skepticisms of our noon, or the infi
they have good sense enough to follow the wise adage, “ one
delity and hopelessness of our evening ; it is only by these
tale is good until the other is told,” they may be led astray.
settings-in of the tide that throw us now and then back to port
The compiler of the "e x ce rp ta” does not always tell the nu
again, that we have to-day what little faith we have in immor
merous readers teho and what these persons are from whom he
tality as an element of our religious creed. It is to our child
quotes, which might affect much the testimony and the opin
hood’s years that we owe the fresh and living things we have
ions; but we have two columns and a half of quotations, the
enshrined in the religious faith of our maturity; for long, long
connections of which we can never learn, and of some of thé
ago would the cold scholastic theology which has thus far
authors of which we are kept in equal ignorance.
Our
constituted the principal phase in our race-development, have
preachers generally, when they tell a fact or set forth a princi
chilled the last life-pulse in the veins of our faith, had it not
ple, mention also the author and the chapter or page to which we
sometimes warmed itself at the fires still smouldering on the
may refer, so that we may have the advantage of the contextdeserted altars of our child-worship. In such moments, when
T hat we may reply fairly aud philosophically to the author of
we have come shivering with the chill of our evangelical at
the 11Excerpta,” he should tell us where he gets these ex
mosphere, generated in cathedrals and steeple-houses, those
tracts, the books and the pages.
vast refrigerators of human hearts, and sat ourselves down to
But, Mr. Editor, your readers may know that most of the
get warm by the sunny faith of some simple child, or in the
objections brought against the Bible are old stereotyped opin
glow of our own youthful memories unsepultured from the rub
ions— objections which have been brought up from the grave
bish of years, then we feel with how true a perception Jesus
of centuries, and a thousand times refuted. Like our fash
declared that whosoever would enter in to the kingdom of heaven
ions, they become new to new generations; still, they are old,
must receive it as a little child.
and it is uncertain with respect to the acquisitions even of
I have sometimes indulged the thought that, when children,
science, whether the things claimed be anything “ new under
we all move about in a world where all truth is ours by a sort
the sun.”
of spontaneous perception ; it may not be all a fancy, how a
Your correspondent once stopped in an infidel assembly
little child will sometimes have and give prophetic warning of hold in Philadelphia, and nearly opposite a church, the street
its own death, and, in that simple, direct, matter-of-fact way he does not remember—it may be Sansom street; at all
of communication that tells you at once it is no surmise of un events, the infidel ^meeting was held there, and there was a
easy anxiety or childish .fear, but an unquestioning conviction Baptist church on the other side of the street—both meet
of a truth already as present to his apprehensions as the toy ings iu session, both working, I suppose, according to their
he holds in his hands; and what strange, far-reaching thoughts faith. The infidel’s was something new to us then, and we
will sometimes sparkle, or rather gleam out from their child stepped in from curiosity to hear what might be said against
ish prattle, which make j ou feel that you arc listening to an the Bible. Well, Sir, such a tirade of abuse as the Lord of
oracle of wisdom.
Heaven got would be incredible only to those who had not
And it is these recovered truths which constitute for us a heard it. 'W here are our Sunday schools, where are our
religion. No truth is a religious one to us which does not, churches, where are our Bible-readers, thought we ? Or are
when it comes, wake in us a consciousness that it is a truth of these men not in earnest ? One thing seemed to us to indi
our own being ; which does not come to us as if it had once cate that they were ignoraut rather than vicious, rash rather
been known, and then forgotten, and now known again. These than absolutely foolish. They allowed replies from all per
are ‘religious truths, for they re bind us to that from which in sons who wanted to make them, and every man was allowed
our life we had become separated, and drifted away, and we five minutes to make his speech. The prime orator got up
have a longing to try to make a religion to ourselves of some aud stated that so far as he was able to judge a man by his
thing else—of that which had no power to wake a glad re principles, Jesus Christ was no man to follow at all. Ilis
sponse in our souls—nay, even of that which our souls abhor objections to following him was that his doctrines were demo
red. We thought we must. We were told that we were so ralizing— they were “ devilish,” because he said (Matthew
depraved that religious truth would of course be unpalatable 10 : 34), “ I am not come to send peace, but a sword— to set
and repulsive to us, and we verily believed the more bitter a man against his father, the daughter agaiust her mother, and
the pill, the more potent its medicinal virtues to heal our souls. the daughter-in-law against her mother-in-law.” I was struck
But all this, what a profound violation it was of the with the art by which this Scripture was used, aud yet it
best that was in u s ; and how profitless, as we look back upon appeared to me that the man really did not know that the
it, has been this entire process of medication. It has well nigh verse was a quotation from Micah 7 : G, aud that the real
broken down our constitution, vitiated our appetites for heav character of Christ was that indicated in his title of “ Prince
enly food, and left its scathing track on every organ of out of Peace ” (Isaiah 9 : G), notwithstanding the persecutions and
souls.
antagonisms that would incidentally and immediately ensue
The church must give us a better religion, or none. Wc from the promulgation of his doctrine. The “ Excerpta,” one
demand it of her. In default, wc must turn away from her, by one, if examined iuto, may, for aught we know, be found
and seek it for ourselves. Our nature, the noblest there is iu equally misapplied with the quotation above referred to.
us, demands it.
The Bible is built upon a rock, the foundation of which
every
succeeding ago consolidates. I f we can not fiud tho
V kky II aud.—A minister who lost his wife, and had become
weary of second edition of the single state, was once instructing rock merely because a little*sand is thrown over it, tho fault
a congregation from the passage, " Use this world as not abus
ing it,” etc. In the course of his remarks lie took occasion to men is in our own eyes. But the first clap of reverberating thun
tion some tilings which a Christian could dispense with in this world. der designed to shako Christendom from its slumbers is the
Iu the category he placed a wife. He had, however, scarcely said opinion of a learned aud ,pious Professor, l)e AVette, of tho
—“JA man may do without a wife," when his own experience
stoutly protested, and he finished this branch of the subject by saying,
• These “ excerpta” were published iu oar issues of the 1st aud ].">th
in the simplicity of his heart—“ but, my bretkern, it’s mighty hard 1” instants.
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Basle University. It is his opinion that “ the Pentateuch is acollection of various works, chiefly from an epic poem,” etc.,
etc. Of course, it is not from Moxs. A pretty smart epicpoem that would be, Mr. Editor. Just think of it ! A ll o f
that knowledge in Genesis, and the real name of poet, too, not
so much as mentioned ! W ell, where did the poet get his
knowledge from ? Such a palm-off on Moses ought not to
be tolerated ; and he has a right to come up here and saythrough a reliable medium that it is no poetry or compilation
of his! But what about the prophecies found in the frag-,
ments of which the Pentateuch is composed ? Smart poet,
that, who foretold Christ in the seed of the woman ! It is
generally believed that Moses himself did not know that. B u t
of this epic poetry, we have had some of " later days,” and
quite enough.
Now, Dr. De Wette has an opinion of his owd , of course,
and the epic poetry is his idea; but, Mr. Editor, we have a
host of learned men on the other side, who do not thus opiDeWhich shall we take, the one man, or the dozen? W e shall
prefer to take the dozen men, and the share of common sense
found in that direction. But as your correspondent deals
with the learned gentlemen of Archaeology, only to the extent
of some five or six lines, which are thought to be enough tooverturn the opinions of Christendom, let us be patient, and
wait to see what will come of it.
N ext comes the great Prichard : what has he to say ?
Well, about the same thing! He has taught these many
years the principles favoring the general ihterpretation, but
now he has got rather old, having spent the best of his days
in the better cause, and he can not see so clearly. Now it
happens that there are others who can see as well as the great
“ Nestor,” and they declare they see not a3 he does. Our
Biblical scholars and Orientalists, noted for their protracted.,
laborious and deep researches— for their very life they can not
find the ghost which Mr. “ Nestor” sees; but shall we fall in
with that gentleman, anyhow ? shall we believe he sees it I
Now Dr. Prichard can not come over us in this way, however
he may your correspondent; and if your correspondent wants
to show your readers the ghost, too, lot him state the names
and places.
__________________________
. V ideo.

GHOSTS A N D SO R C E R E SSE S OF IN D IA .
{¡«elected for the Telegraph and Treacher.J
.
[concluded.]

It frequently happens that in India, as well as in other
countries, the devils do not act independently, but under tho
direction of some human being who has contrived to get one of
them under control. The power thus acquired is not exercised
on objects as important as one might suppose from these shock
ing preliminaries. Colonel Slceman mentions the ease of »
trooper in the employment of Major Wardlaw, when the lat
ter was in charge of the Seonee district. The fellow went to
au old woman for some milk for his master’s breakfast, and
supposing her to be without auy resource against his tyranny,
carried it away without paying— intending, no doubt, to charge
the major for it all the same. Before Major Wardlaw, how
ever, had finished his breakfast, the dishonest trooper was
down upon his back, writhing and yelling in an agony of inter
nal pain. It was quite clear that the man was bedeviled, and
that the old woman was the sorceress. She was immediately
apprehended, brought to where her victim lay, and commanded
to cure him. The old woman denied her guilt, but admitted,
that some of her household gods, without her knowledge,
might have thought fit to punish the dishonesty. This would
not do. The bystanders would take no denial; and, on their
compulsion, she set about collecting materials for tho poojah
(worship). This being effected, she began the ceremonial;.
before she had proceeded very far. tho object was attained and
the man was cured. “ Had wo not been resolute with her,''
says an cye-wituess, “ lie must have died before the evening,,
so violent were his torments.’’
It is fortunate that the power of these sorceresses is confined
as regards space; that is to say, if a man who has offended
one of them escapes to a distance of ten or twelve miles, she
is unable to harm him. A respectable native merchant hav
ing visited Buttunporo ou business, was one day walking
through the market-place, eating a piece of sugar cane. He
was so much abstracted iu this pleasing employment, that he
jostled unintentionally an old woman ns lie passed. Looking
back with the intention of apologizing, ho heard her mutter
something; and straightway lie became uneasy— for he was a
man who knew a thing or two. He forced himself, however,
to resumo his occupation as if nothing Imd happened ; but
when raising the sugarcane to his lips— although hardly a
minute hnd elapsed— ho saw that the juice had all turned to
blood ! Tho terrified merchant immediately collected his fol
lowers, left his agents to settle his accounts as they might,
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and was beyond the bounds of the sorceress’s jurisdiction be
fore dark. “ H ad I remained,” said he, when relating the
circumstance, “ nothing could have saved m e ; I should have
been a dead man before morning.”
The conversion of the juice of sugar-cane to blood is not
uncommon ; but sometimes it is attended with more terrify
ing circumstances. A t a fair held in the town of Raepore,
there were two women, apparently not much more than of
middle age, tem pting th e passers-by with some remarkably
fine sugar-canes. A grave and reverend seignor, who after
ward related the adventure, observed them. This gentleman,
be it observed in passing, was the representative of a native
prince, the Shahgur rajah, and described in perfect good faith
w hat passed before his eyes. W hile looking at the women
w ith the sugar-canes, there came up to them a stranger, like
himself, who wanted to purchase. The price demanded, how
ever, was ex o rb itan t; and the man became angry, thinking
they were trying to take advantage of what they supposed to
be his ignorance. H e took up one of the canes; the women
seized the other end, and a struggle ensued. The purchaser
offered a fair p ric e ; the seller demanded d o uble; and the
crowd which had collected, taking p art on one side or other, a
considerable quantity of the usual abuse was lavished on the
female relations of each other. W hile this scene was going
on, and the cane still grasped between the principals, a sipahee
of the Governor came up, armed to the teeth, and in very im
perious tones commanded the intending purchaser to let go.
H e refused ; and old Jung bar K han, the relator of the story,
who had by this time become much interested, told the soldier
th a t if he so unreasonably took the part of the women, they—
th e bystanders—would befriend the man and see fair play.
Upon this the functionary', without farther ceremony, drew his
sword and severed the cane through the middle.
“ There,” said he, “ you see the cause of my interference !”
and sure enough the horrified crowd observed a stream of
blood running from both ends of the cane, and forming a pool
upon the ground ! Whence came the blood ? I t had deserted
the body of the would-be purchaser; the sorceress had drawn
the stream of life through the cane, to gratify the foul-feeding
devil to whom she owed her power; and the poor man fainted
from exhaustion, and fell to the ground. So little blood was
left in him th at he was unable to walk for ten days. So fla
grant a case, occurring in the presence of a man so high in
rank as the Khan, could not bo allowed to pass. The bystand
ers went in a body to the Governor of the town to demand
justice, declaring that unless an example was made of the sor
ceresses, the fair— at which it was seen no stranger’s life was
safe— would be deserted. The women were accordingly sewn
up in sacks, and thrown into the river. B u t he whose appe
tite they had so lately administered to, stood their friend, and
they would not sink. The Governor, it was thought, ought
to have p ut them to death in some other way ; but he did not
relish having anything to do with such customers ; in fact, ho
was afraid to meddle farther, and ordering them to be released
from tho sacks, allowed tliern to go about their business.

SPIRITUAL LYCEUM A N D CONFERENCE.
IIB L I) E V E R T TU ES D A Y E V E X 'O , IN CLIN TO N IIA L L , E IG H T H S T ., N E A R

SIXTY-NINTH SESSION.

fl’WAI.

.

Question : W hat ofleets h ave physical habits, such as th e uso of ru m , tobacco, cto.,
upon tho other life ?

Dr. M assey wondered within himself that a question should be
raised as to the effect of tobacco, etc., upon the life beyond. It has been
said in this room, that there are Spirits who seek enjoyment from the
slaughter-houses and filthy dens of our populous cities ; but for him
self, he can not reconcile any such abomination with the idea of pro
gress which is a universal law. He abhors tobacco. lie thinks the
taste for rum and tobacco is acquired, and that the using of them is
unnatural. As all impressions upon the mind are made through the
instrumentality of the nerves, it follows that whatever injures them,
or detracts from their healthy capacity, must disturb the natural action
of the mind ; and hence it is reasonable to suppose that the effects of
our earthly liabit3 go with us into the other life; but, that they do so
in the gross sense asserted by some who have occupied the spiritual
platform, he is not yet ready to admit. That the growth or orderly
manifestation of the spiritual nature may be interrupted or turned
aside by our habits—and that they may, and in a fearful number of
cases do, occasion a premature severance between body and Spirit—
is of daily observation ; but he is loath to think these vile habits and
tlieir consequences are as prevalent in the Spirit-worlu as they are in
this Christian land.
Dr. G ould’s P aper : The effect of habit in Spirit-life, is doubtless a
most important question, if for no other reason than the following :
viz., that upon the decision of this question depends the value of moral
attainments in this life. While the discussion thus far had been inter
esting and instructing, my attention ha3 been particularly drawn to
the fact, that' the main drift of the arguments and inferences employed
and evidences adduced, seemed to favor the conclusion that those habits
which involve the violation of natural or moral law, do not lose their
hold upon the disembodied Spirit, but rather cling with greater force
and tenacity. The testimony purporting to come from a Spirit,
through the female medium at our last mooting, was most emphatic in
this direction, declaring “ that it would take that Spirit the labor of
ages, to get rid of habits that might- have been overcome in a short
period while in the form.” I t is one thing, however, to prove a pro
position to be true, according to deductions drawn from our own ob
servations and experience, and another to prove it to be true accord
ing to flic rules of science. Before attempting the latter, it may not
be amiss to inquire as to the primary causes, as well as the nature of
habits, in order to judge of their effects. Some suppose that as evil
habits are prompted by kindred appetites, the best way to overcome
them is to wage a war against those appetites ; others go so far as to
condemn individuals for liarboring, or even possessing those desires.
Indeed the great mass of the religious public are under the impression
that this doctrine was taught by Jesus, in Matt. 5 : 28, without re
flecting upon the alarming consequences, which would probably be
nothing less than implicating every man in creation, under normal cir
cumstances, in the charge of adultery. Others, again, teach that those
appetites that lead to transgression of law, are not of interior soul
origin, but come from without—such as parentage, education, etc.;
hence, say they, no criminal charge can be made against the soul, be
cause the origin of the turpitude—if there be any—came from exter
nal sources ; but at any rate, say they, as tho source of those appetites
and passions is material and external, their effects must necessarily
be correspondingly transient: and when the Spirit leaves behind its
material, and all its external surroundings, by the laws of analogy
A S P I R I T TO A C H IL D .
The following poem was recently given to the father of a those appetites and passions must remain with their parent causes.
Hence it would seem that some infer that the vilest sinner on reaching
little boy twelve years old, who has been sick several weeks, the Spirit land, is better off' than the best saint that is left behind ;
and again, that as all men possess the same general desires, they are
with the rem ark that it was for his W illie :
fitly represented by a bed of flowers, covered by a fallen barn door—
A little song for Willie dear,
pll, as well as some of which flowers would manifest themselves
Full of Spirit harmony,
through the knot-holes, if knot-holes wore accessible to all.
Bright with truth we gather here,
Now it seems to me that the grand error in all these various theo
Our full band of sympathy.
’
ries lies in attributing turpitude to that which is not susceptible of
Around thy couch we cluster oft,
moral property ; and so long as this is the case, wc shall look in vain
And hear thy prayers in whispers soft,
for sound philosophy from the authors of those theories, as to the ef
Nor deem it but an idle tale,
fect of habit in tho spheres. ,
When we declare we bring a gale
J f I am asked for the true remedy, I answer that I know of no
Of essence, whose pure virtue flows
.
other than to find out the true sources of moral origin, and I am free
Throughout thy blond as oft it glows,
to confess that this is not a very easy task, for the reason that the
"When unseen lingers hold the Lyre,
filaments that lead to those localities, are so exceedingly attenuated,
And all thy little soul inspire.
that none but the clear-sighted and vigilant student can succeed in
I t beams all through thy inner life,
reaching their ultima thule ; all others are sure to lose sight of these
And wakes a song to hush all strife,
indicators, and get lost in the mists with which the materialistic and
While gentle slumbers bear away
sophistical philosophers are ever industriously befogging this depart
Thy Spirit with its guardian’s play.
ment of moral science.
Now, Willie, fear not, friends are near,
In seeking the sources of moral origin, we should hear in mind, that
Whose power shall hold thy Spirit here.
if there ho any one rule in ethological science more unyielding and ab
_____________________________
A ugustus.
solute than any other, it is this one, viz., that it is not the desire that
prompts, but the motive that governs, that gives character to action.
Remedy for Melancholy.
A correspondent, writing on the frequency of suicide, mentions a Hence, no form of desire, whether they be termed appetites, passions,
longings, emulation, honor, or acquisitiveness, can of
remedy for that melancholy state of mind which precedes and leads to propensities,
themselves generate moral quality ; this is the work of motive, and in
it, as follows :
its dispensations it is the sole arbiter. I t acknowledges no superiors,
Hahneman, the founder of Homoeopathy, discovered the aud delegates no inferiors. If, then, motive be the only foundation of
therapeutic action of aurum , or gold, in cases of melancholy moral quality, all those theories that base it on desire must fall to the
in persons who seriously thought of killing themselves. H e ground, even if (according to their theory) those desires should remain
cured several cases by the administration of three hundreth or behind, with our material surroundings. To understand the nature of
nine hundreth p art of a grain of gold. These preparations of motive, we must comprehend the elements of which it is composed;
gold can be obtained readily from the homoeopathic stores, and but this would require a metaphysical disquisition, too lengthy for
this occasion.
.
whenever our friends come in contact with persons of such
Mr. T ucker : It is an old saying that everything is good, provided
temperament, I would suggest, in addition to other means
they can devise to divest the subject’s attention from this mel- I we make good use thereof. What we have to deplore is, abuse.
ancholy thought, to prescribe a preparation of this medicine as Man requires stimulants, and universally resorts to them in some form.
Those who reject lager bier, court the influence of the hop in their
a powerful adjunct.
I f in t h is I shall be i n s t r u m e n t a l in d o in g som e good, 1 shall bread—simply eating the stimulus which another drinks. But the
bo a m p l y r e p a id for m y labors.
J . C o ve rt .
question, doubtless, inquires after the consequences arising from abuse
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of these things. Ho thinks it rational to suppose that effect follows
cause in the spiritual world as in the natural, though in the former,
doubtless, both causes and effects are modified, or, in other words, cor
respond to the new conditions.
Mr. F owler : In the report of the last speech he had made before
the Conference, he is represented as saying (in substance) that he did
not expect much aid from the Spirit-world in the reformation of exist
ing errors or evils. What he did say was, that he did not expect aid
from Spirits through the usual external instrumentalities ; but from
the influence of that world upon our minds, he expected valuable re
sults, or something to that import. With respect to the question, it
is well for us to remember that, essentially, the future life is now; and
therefore, we have only to know what the drugs inquired about, do for
us here and now, to know what they will do ever. The man who feels
himself injured by the r.se of tobacco, and yet has not the strength or
courage to break the habit, may be benefited perhaps by the following
method, which, in an instance under his own observation, was success
ful. The victim, who could not let tobacco alone, resolved to let
everything else usually put into the mouth, alone, and for a time to
take nothing but tobacco, which soon cured him of his predilection in
its favor. He thinks the man who is addicted to alcoholic drinks, and
wishes to be rid of the habit, may effectually cure himself on the same
plan ; that is, by simply causing all that passes his lips as food, to
taste and smell of his favorite alcoholic beverage. He does not ap
prove of too sudden changes in personal habits; but thinks such as
are felt to be injurious should be broken off so as to escape the depres
sion consequent upon too rapid change. In this, we may greatly aid
each other. The individual who is passing from a state of rum and
tobacco, needs the care and sympathy of judicious friends, so that the
conquest of the moral nature shall not be at the expense of the physi
cal, but exactly the reverse.
•
Dr. G ray : Why do men crave alcoholic stimulants? W hat is the
basis of the appetite ? He answers : I t is an undue aspiration for so
cial enjoyment; that is to say, for a higher or more intense gratifica
tion of the social nature than this earth can afford ; a greater play of
the affections than belongs to life in the body. We know, from ob
servation, that when men are shut out from the social enjoyments,
their natures crave, they take to driuk as a compensation for the pri
vation. “ The bowl ” levels the distinction which caste creates, and
thereby ministers to the social nature the gratification society denies
to it.
'
The love of tobacco has also its basis ip undue aspiration ; but it
ought not to be classed v ith stimulants, and it has no relation to the
social affections. It is an incentive to thought. Its love arises from
an undue aspiration for truth. It has relation to contemplation, and
its first effect is a sort of thin trance or exaltation of the reason. The
abuse of these things, like every other abuse, must result in privation
or hindrance of the normal uses of the individual; but he can not _
think that the appetite for rum specifically, goes with us into the
other life. He can conceive that the social affection, which, in this
world, resorted to the cup as a means to the gratification which caste
denied to it, being there; but lie thinks the social nature whence the
appetite originates, is ministered to, not by alcohol, but by the social
intercourse and kindly feeling which the affection craves; a denial of
which, through the artificial civilization which obtains on earth, first
led it astray. In England the distinctions of east are more arbitrary
than in France, and there is more drunkenness in England Ilian in
France. Throughout Christendom the laws of society'are more arbi
trary than in Mahomincdau countries, and there is also an excess of
drunkenness in the former over.the latter. This, be it understood, is
not the fault of Christianity, but of the silly and cruel distinctions of
caste, which arc an open violation of it. Place the drunkard under the
influence of the revival meeting, and he stops his rum. He has the
nobler and more congenial stimulus of kindly faces and brotherly re
gard—the spiritual “ drink,” truly adapted to the spiritual thirst of
the social affections.
Mr. I n n is thinks it absurd to inquire after the effects of rum and
tobacco as specialities. In the last analysis, these things must he pro
nounced good. This is a terrible truth to u tter; but then it. is to bo
remembered, any truth is terrible to the unbeliever. He looks upon
all things as good; could we look into the heart of the greatest sin
ner, we should find him a better man to-day than he was yesterday.
Mr. N ew ijerry thinks, from careful observation, that tobacco serves
as a means of transfer of power or activity from the muscular to tho
nervous and mental apparatus of the man. lie 1ms observed that tho
user of tobacco makes less use of it while expending his muscular en
ergy. He has noticed this among farmers and mechanics. The reasoins, tobacco prostrates muscular energy, and thereby brings the
body on a plane with its rest; that, is to say, it restores the needed
equilibrium between the man and his conditions.
Adjourned,
R . T. H allock .

Andrew Jackson Davis and Wife
Have taken permanent residence in Orange, New Jersey. A\ o
are told that tho Presbyterian brethren of Orange are con
siderably annoyed th at such a heretio should come among
them, and they wonder that a good Christian member of the
Church should daro to rent her house to Mr. Davis; but th e
lady says tho grocery and dry goods men take the money she
gets from Mr. D. for goods, without any complaint.
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that is working among the affections, and has become deep and con but from want of thought, and the fact that religion is too much iden
stant. “ When I am awake I am still with th ee !” This, my friends, tified with mere feeling. People supposing that the emotions exclu
" How precious also ar« thy thoughts unto mo. 0 G o l! Ilo.v great is the sum of
sively are devotion, the raptures of a prayer-meeting and the gush of
them I If! should count them, they are more in number than the tanU : when 1 Is a passage of pure essential religion—religion dear through and
awake, 1 am still with thee.”—I’t-iUi 159 :17,18.
through—living, joyful, unceasing. From the very top of meditation sentiment that flows over them on Sunday, will be likely to contain
This entire Psalm, upon the omniscience and omnipresence of God, it has come. Up in the mountain summits of thought, where the the whole of their religion; and when the duty of the week comes be
constitutes a passage of the profonndest philosophy, and Hie most holy silence of God stretches all around, and where he comes near to fore them— when public or private duty stands before them in the
vital religion. I t eamo from a soul in which thought and feeling us as he did to Moses. But now it descends in rivulets, in fountains, shape of stern, imperative thought, it has not for them a religious
were blended into one impulse of worship. And these two elements, in a full-flowing river offe e lin g ; it becomes a constant, steady flood aspect, and lienee these claims are liable to be neglected.
The noblest feeling is thoughtful feeling. Do you think sometimes,
as blended in this Psalm, and especially in the text, will form the of aelion ; for, says the Psalmist, “ When I am awake I am still with
basis of my remarks in the present discourse. I propose to say some thee”— I am still conscious of thy nearness—still engaged in meditat when you have gone into a mourning chamber and have seen one
thing respecting thought and feeling, as the essential characteristics ing upon thy glory and thy goodness, and even when night, the symbol of member of the family convulsed with grief—with the wild tide of sor
of religious life, and I turn to this Psalm, to this particular passage the grave's darkness, and “ sleep, the image of death,” have intervened, row rushing over the poor, desolate heart, that that one is realiy
the new morning, the fresh awakening and rc-ereatiou of my thoughts mourning more over the departed, than the one who sits pale and silent
of the Psalm, as an illustration of what I wish to say.
by the coffin, not a tear starting between the eyelids aud hardly a
Observe, then, in the first place, that the words before us arc not and feelings, finds me still with thee.
I think, then, I am right in saying that in this Psalm, and in these muscle quivering, but cold and statue-like ? Don’t you know at once
words of mere emotion. The Psalmist has been meditating upon
God, and upon the marvelous works of God, and therefore he pours very verses which I have taken for my text, wc find the essential de that there is greater feeling there, in that silence, in that pale, terrible
forth this praise. I t is of meditation that he speaks in the text. For ments of religious life. Now, in the formation of opinion, and in the stamp of bereavement that yon see, than in the other cose? All great
the idea expressed is this, that “ God's purposes of wisdom and good motives of action, it is true that every faculty of our nature play3 feeling is thoughtful—is based on meditation. The Psalmist says—
ness. as displayed in the formation and care of man, are precious in some part, and in any instance, perhaps, it would be difficult to sepa for be had thought, and with that thought came steady and constant
"
the contemplation.” *• When I awake,” he says, “ I am still with rate their agency, and ascribe to each its precise and particular influ feeling—“ When I am awake, I am still with thee.”
Now all religion, all true religious life, must be preceded and ac
thee”—“ still employed in meditating upon thee, to see what thou hast ence. For complex as it may be in its operations, our spiritual being
done.” I repeat, then, that in this l ’salm we have a passage of pro is in itself an indissoluble uuity. The feelings do not move without companied by thought; because in this way we arrive at the truth
fonndest philosophy. I may say. indeed, that it is a sublime instance some light from the intellect, and the braiu feels the pulses of the which lies at the basis of religion—at truth which is the spring of re
in which, as the highest expression of truth, poetry and philosophy heart. No man is entirely devoid of affection; no man ¡3 without ligious life. Truth is a part of religion—religion is not a part of
become one, because all genuine poetry is truth. We speak of poetry reason. Even the lunatic has “ method in his madness,” aud the idiot truth—religion is the whole of truth. That is religion, wherever that
as the working of fancy and mere imagination, but these are simply some little due of thought. On the other hand, if we should decom truth is translated and carried into life and action. I repeat, truth is
the vehicles of poetry, at the best. Poetry, in its deepest essence, in pose the dry light of the most abstruse metaphysician, we should find a part of religion, and wherever we attain to a truth, in so far we
its highest end, is truth ; and just in proportion as it is genuine poe in it some coloring from the heart. But no man is a symmetrical attain to religion—we are on the way to religion. I iloD't earewhere
try, it expresses truth ; and as the converse of this fact, of course it man, with every faculty just in its place, and developed in exact pro you find your tru th ; in so far as it is a truth, it is religions. There is
is to be admitted that truth is poetry. It is the grandest poetry, and portion. Men fall very generally into one of two classes—men who nothing true in this world which is not religious; though there may
men, when they are called upon to express the highest truth—the work principally with the feelings, aud luy stress upon them ; or they be some things which appear to be true, that are not religious. Yet
largest and snblimest conception they have of truth—either consciously are men who work through the brain, and lay stress upon thought. there is no truth that is not religious at its core. You may pick it
or unconsciously burst into poetry. In these regions the human mind Now, you perceive that the man is poorly prepared to live who does up by the sea-shore—you may find it in the tuft of moss—in the with
finds ordinary language too stinted, and must seize upoD symbol* to not work by the blending of both these dements of our being, aud by ering leaf of the forest, or in the flash of lightning—you may take it
from the mysterious suggestions of your own mind—you may disen
express its conceptions. So, I repeat, this one hundred and thirty- the operatiou of both kinds of faculties.
ninth Psalm is a burst of the loftiest poetry, and the sublimest truth
By the cold rays of intellect, and the steel prongs of logic, no man tomb it from the buried relics of antiquity, or draw it out of books—
melted and fused together.
can fully grasp the truth—he may have an intellect as clear as the no matter where, so far as it is really truth, so far it is a contribution
But observe farther, if philosophy is meditation, and meditation sun—he may have a brain like a hammer, and may be as logical as to religion, which is the synthesis of all truth.
Therefore, Christ himself recognized tru th . wherever he found it,
upon the greatest subjects, then surely this is philosophy in the noblest we can conceive any process of reasoning to be j yet that man is not
sense ; for it is a passage of sublime meditation upon God. It says qualified to find the truth, or to grasp it in anything like its fulness and brought it into his system. Some people think they have ob
of him all that men in the highest moods of reflection and discovery and substance. He is not qualified to find the deepest meaning of tained a weapon against Christianity, when they find some truth
can say—all that they could say in David's time—all they can say any truth, and especially to find out those grand, mysterious, super which had been uttered before Christ came into the world; when
they can decompose the gravel mosaic of the New Testament into
now. or in any time. W e shall never be able to describe God in sensual truths which pertain to God and religion.
terms any more adequate than the Psalmist has used here. Nothing
On the other hand, it is equally true that “ a dear head makes a little fragments, and distribute one piece as belonging to some oriental
can express our highest and profoundest idea of God in more definite strong heart.” You can not have a brave man, really so, without he sage, and another to some Jewish Rabbi. But I think, considering
and appropriate speech. W ith all our science, and our culture, ill the is a thinking man. This kind of impulsive courage which rushes into what Christ was, and what he came to do, it would have been strange
light of Christianity, in the nineteenth century, we can 6ay no more ducl3 and street fights, is anything but courage; it is a lack of if he had not recognized all the truth that preceded him, and which
than this. We discover this to be the fact in the most matter-of-fact thought, a mere rush of blood, and sometimes it is the scaliest kind of lay around him. Jesus Christ came into the world as God Almighty’s
sense, that when wc have looked above and around us—when we have cowardice. A clear knowledge and understanding of principles makes Spirit moved on the face of the waters, gathering together their scat
traced out the finest filaments of life and nature, we find everywhere a strong heart. N ot that he who sees principle always acts right; tered, chaotic masses, and rounding them into one harmonious whole;
the creative, the sustaining, the infinite intelligence—stretching farther for if we lay down this proposition, we lay down the proposition that so the spirit that was in Jesus Christ brooded over the noble truths
than thought could go with the wings of the morning, and making knowledge is identical with goodness. But, alas ! we know they are the grand utterances that preceded him, which lay scattered aud frag
the night as the day ; besetting us behind and before, and laying its not identical, at least as knowledge is generally held they are not mentary through the world, and bound them together—the grand
hand upon n s ! Yes, the most thoughtful and exploring intellects may identical, for knowledge is too apt to be one-sided knowledge ; choked whole—into his religion.
He did that, but he did more than that—he made it to be living
drop the measuring lines they have stretched from star to star, may with pride, baulked with prejudice, and hindered by motives of the
halt in the curious investigations into the iabyrintlis of our life and heart. You need the operations of both feeling and thought in the truth, not dead truth. Now morsels of rabbinical lore gathered up
with the truth of Jesus—vitalized with his spirit of love, consecrated
'
organism*, and give vent to their reasonings in the words of the processes of religious life.
Psalm s!
Thoughtfulness ¡3 essential to religious life! Meditation upon God by his purpose, glorified by his revelation, became under the cross a
There is a remarkable instance of this in one of the verses of the is essential to religious life! Aud I dwell upon this simple proposi new power. The words that lay hid in some old statement uttered
Psaim from which I am speaking. Perhaps some of you may remem tion because, simple as it is, I verily believe there is no otiier proposi by the lips of Paul, spoken by apostles, preached by martyrs, became
ber that in one of my discourses last winter I referred to one of the tion which more needs enunciating than this. A great many people coals of (ire, living dements in the world. Christ consecrated the
grandest generalizations of modern scieuee—I mean what is called the have come to confound religion simply with excitement, with a rush truth that was before him, and took it into his own grauder system,
law of typical forms—by which the investigator finds one great plan of impulses. They seem to think the great proof of religion consists and made it efficient. He recognized the fact, therefore, that truth,
running through an entire class of beings. He finds, for instance, the in mere feeling—religious feeliDg. To them, that is a revival of reli so far as it is truth, is religious; and therefore, whenever wc strike
bones and outlines of the arms and fingers of man in the wings of the gion, in which a great deal of feeling about religion appears ; but upon the track of a truth, whenever we hit a truth, wc have taken a
baj, ai'd the paddles of the whale ; and so on, clear through, in one really, I tliiuk that is a revival of religion in which a great deal of step toward the development of a religions life.
grand scheme, setting before ns something sublimer than the work of thought about religion appears. Sometimes when men are outwardly
Science is thought of G od; true science is. A shallow science
God—even the thought of God—God's idea—the great plan which, very caim and collected, and show no very extravagant demonstra may try to thrust God ont of his universe, but it finds that without
so to speak, stood back upon the screen of the Almighty mind before tions of feeling, they may be really having an income of religious life him, it leaves the universe without any explanation; it leaves
the thing itself was precipitated into existence. Now. I ask, in this greater than when they are simply occupied with the expression of knowledge itself without any explanation. For what is the ob
grand generalization of science, W hat language would you use, so their sense of great spiritual realities, by an outflow of feeling. Not ject of knowledge ? W hat is it to know things, if knowledge does
comprehensive and so significant as one of the verses preceding the that I say there is no religious life in such excitement. The Al not bring love to my soul, or if it does not make me better, or if it
text ? •• Thine eyes did see my substance, yet being imperfect; and mighty God works in so many ways that I dare not limit him to my does not do something toward the true development of my person
in thy book all my members were written, which in countenance were little way, or your little way—and dare not say God docs not come ality ? Merely to know such and such a fact is a very little thing ;
upon a community sometimes as he comes in the whirlwind, and sim but to bring out the meaning of that fact, that is the justification of
fashioned, when as yet there was none of them.”
Here, I repeat, is an instance where the loftiest truth finds its ex ply say, God is not limited to that process; and we make a great all knowledge. The scientific man who merely goes forward and culls
pression—in the loftiest poetry; where, as I have said, the words of mistake when we suppose that religious life is all comprised in demon a catalogue of facts, docs very little; but the man alio rises to the
David's Psalm are words of the highest philosophy, as appropriate for strative and excited feeling, and that in the quiet action of thought higher generalization of a science to find what the fact means; who
to-day as they were for three thousand years ago, and the only words upon religious truth—in the calm opening of the top-lights of the gives the relation between one truth and another; who finds the
mind to God’s revealed truth—there is no religion.
th at are adequate.
thought of God behind the fact, lie gives us the significance of
In this age, it seems to me, our religion is too much of the combus true science. Therefore all discoveries, and all true sciences, are
B ut. in the next place, I ask you to consider the fact that this is
not cold thought—it is not frozen thought—but thought that in- tible kind—a sort of light-wood dipped hi turpentine, all aglow, quick thoughts of God. So far as science Is broad and genuine, so fur it is
stauily melts into feeling, and becomes thus a full, flowing stream of up and quick out. A great many are confining their experience of religious in its tendencies.
life. The thought has descended from the brain to the heart, religion to an experience of rapturous and inward enjoyment, aud not
There are those, I am aware, at the present day. who think our
and has become dear, intimate, and personal life. “ How precious also to their having any noble, consistent, religious life of clear thought— scientific tendencies arc leading ns away from religion. But if there
are thy thoughts unto me,” says the Psalmist. But it is not mere profound thought—steady thought. Strange as it may seem, I would is any difficulty at all in the matter, it is not because we are too
speculation that has lodged in the intellect, it is n precious thought say that the lack of religion in this age is not from a want of feeling, scientific, not because wc have pushed our investigations too far. but
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not far enough. The cure for wliut may bn called the irreligious
scientific tendencies of our day, is to go farther, to probe deeper, and
then we shall reach tlic central fact of all, and that central fact is
God ! W e shall find God at the coral foundations of islands and con
tinents ; we shall find God in the calyx of every flower, and in among
the braided constellation of the heavens. W e shall find God back of
all laws and all forces of the universe. And so far as science pushes
nobly and broadly into truth, it is religious in its tendencies.
You recollect 1 said in the early part of this discourse, that knowl
edge was not identical with goodness ; and then I immediately quali
fied my statement by saying that this was because knowledge was
one-sided, and choked with pride and prejudice. IJut knowledge,
when it is fullest, is most allied to goodness; and no doubt, if the
: human intellect could really take in all knowledge, that then the mind
and the heart would be one, and knowledge and goodness would bo
identical. A s it is, you observe how the men who have gone the
highest in these material explorations ; how the men who have sound
ed with the plummets of thought the deepest, have been devout men.
Take, for instance, the Principia of Newton, and how hard and
dry it is to read it, in its propositions and statements. P u t what
closes the Principia of Newton? W hat does he do, after he has
ascended the pathway of the stars, aud ascertained the relations which
bind the systems together ? W hat does lie do, after he has traced out
the g re at law of gravitation, which, in its discovery, is the crown of
his fame? H e closes the grand Principia, with all its scientific lore
and difficult terminology, with a.prayer.'
And what does Paeon do, when he is about setting forth those
grand truths of his ? H e closes the introduction to his great Instnuration with a prayer which is one of the grandest compositions in the
Knglish language. Always is it the tendency of the highest knowl
edge to melt into devotion, aud reverently to find God at the end of
its explorations!
I say, then, again, as thought is developed, and pushes its investiga
tions, thought will be found to bo religious; and it is a mistake, there
fore, to depreciate the intellectual tendencies of our age as irreligious.
I f they are, I say once more, it is because they are but partially devel■oped intellectual tendencies; it is because this new intellect 1ms not
found its better half, and has not reached the result to which itself
leads. I t has become fashionable now-a-days to decry Protestantism,
to speak of the hardness of Protestantism, of the cold, intellectual
tendencies of Protestantism. In the first place, I think we make a
g re a t mistake in saying that the purpose of Protestantism was to
give the right of private judgment and a free exercise of the intellect;
people sometimes lay this down as a proposition, and all abuses which
have grown out of the free exercise of the intellect they charge upon
Protestantism . I think the real essence of Protestantism was not
th e right of private judgment, but the right of the private soul to
come first-hand to God Almighty, without any priests, any candles,
any V irgin Mary, between it aud God, but th at the soul may come to
G od in the one way where he has opened a gate to all souls, through
the revelation of himself in Christ Jesus. The right of the private
soul to come first to God is Protestantism ; and so far as Protestant
ism has been instrumental in exciting intellectual vigor and curiosity,
i t has not done an evil work, but a good w ork; because it is only by
sifting things that wo arrive at truth, and in the exercise of thought
we develop and make largor the possibilities of religious life.
Again, we find the charge brought against our times of great and
growing social evils and of great corruption. W hat, after all, do we
find this charge to be, when we come to examine it ? W e find there
is greater diffused knowledge than ever before ; there are not so many
manifest great men in the world, it is true. B ut why ? Because there
is greater diffused intelligence. W hen men stood out conspicuously
from all around them who were in the dead level of comparative igno
rance, then they shot up great Alps, Ande3 and Himalayas. Knowl
edge was concentrated. B ut knowledge has shot out sideways; and
the young men, the mechanics, workingmen“and the merchants in
their counting-room have a large amount of intelligence. I do not
say there is a great deal of ripe, vital, virgin intellect—perhaps n o t ;
but after all the age is not so much disgraced by a lack of great men
as we might suppose, i f it lacks great men, it is because there ¡3
moro diffused knowledge and more general intelligence.
Now, what 1 want to come to is this—that this diffused knowledge
and this general intelligence is the light by which we see the social
evils of our time more prominently. I t does not show that there actu
ally is more social evil, and th at the world has grown w orse; but that
we see more clearly, we have got a bolder relief. You see the western
sky, when the setting sun is sending up a clear reflection upon it, how
the trees, the buildings and the steeples stand out. The glowing hori
zon of the nineteenth century has a clear reflection of intellectual
l ig h t ; and every ghastly wrong, every forbidding error, all abomina
ble evil, stands right out against it, and we see it more clearly ; aud
then wo say, There Is more of it. In proportion to the increase of
population, I doubt whether there i s ; and, moreover, this diffused
'knowledge of which I speak, makes the evil more apparent, and is one
step toward subduing and overcoming the evil.
B ut again, it is also the fact that in order to feci truly, as I have
already suggested, we must think truly. N o doubt the impulses of
feeling hayc very often led to noble things, but this is all chance work.
You may have a man in your employment who does things by noble
impulses, yet he does not suit y o u ; you want a man who works upon
principle, and steadily goes forward in his duty—not a man who, in
some gush of emotion, may do more work in an hour than the other
would in a day. A man who. by clear sight of what you require of
him, is continually and steadily doing what you require, is the man
who pleases you mast.
It is so with our relation to God. The man who sees clearly the
requirements of God, and in reality feels the deepest, does the most in
the long run. It is not the man who is moved by'thc chance impulses
of the moment, but the man in w hom thought and emotion are melted
together in one consistent tide of inspiration, that is the true man.
When i speak of thought and intellect, we must not confound
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So, then, we sec how thought lies a t the foundation of true religious
things; when I speak of a man working by thought, f do not mean
working by logic in its formal statements merely. I do not suppose life. I need not dwell upon the other branch of the -ubject to any
the greatest thinkers are only the inen who show us the formulas of great extent—that is, feeling ; for the truth in this direction Is gener
logic. One man, before he gives you a conclusion, hammers out in ally admitted. It is not necessary for me to stand up and say th a t a
your sight link by link every logical step by which he aims at it. man is not religious who has only thought. Sometimes a mauls reli
Another man takes the conclusion and throws it a t you in a mass, gion is all thought, cold, petrified thought. Creeds are notlung but
without stopping formally to reason it out. Possibly you think th at thoughts about God. Sharp-thorn opinions of men set along the w ay
man is no thinker, no rcasoner; but you may make a mistake about as land marks by which to find our path to heaven. 'The man of sci
that. Some men reason like lightning ; they rapidly grasp a conclu ence, who thinks of God simply as tne great first cause ; the man, sosion, running instinctively over the links of logic, but they really called, of religion, who thinks about God with thoughts of his a ttri
touch every one of them, and come to the point. But other men must butes and relation to man, merely in certain theological forms, has not
the life of true religion. Thought must flow down into the soul and
demonstrate on the anvil of logic what they are reasoning about.
But, after all, thinking, and the processes of logic, are two very become precious thought.
'The Christian Revelation furnishes two truths which make thoughts
ditlerent things. So when I say th at a man, in order to be a true
man, must think, I do not mean always th at he must think by a of God precious thoughts. First, the Christian God is near and per
mere logical process. 1 believe, too, iu intuition, in that dim. mys sonal. “ Thou art still with me.” N ot with me exclusively ; let not
terious revelation which conies to the soul of man, we can not tell man say t h a t ; let no man, in the raptures of devotion, think that God
how. B ut intuition is not mere feeling ; it is also thought— thought is listening to him. alone. The infinite ear is drinking in ten thousand
of God, for instance, which is planted like living seed in every h e a rt; prayers, and the infinite hand ministering to ten thousand wants every
or, like the grain of wheat in the Kgyptiau catacombs, long appa where. Nevertheless, “ thou art with me.” Yes. with me! Poor,
rently dead, but when the catacombs are opened, there is life in it. lone creature that I am in my poverty and weakness, thou art with
Therefore, 1 repeat, when I keep insisting upon the importance of me personally. Though narrow and bigoted men may cry out, y et
the poor, guilty, shamed woman may say, “ 'Thou art still with me.”
thought, let us not confound things.
Again, I observe that thought is necessary to true charity and 'There is a personal nearness in Christ’s revelation of God, wlueh
true toleration! Here is another point in our age; people have makes him precious.
'There is another truth in Christianity that makes our thought o f
come to say that any man is a Christian who acts right, and that it
docs not make any difference what a man believes. It iloes make a God precious. God is n father I Have I to reiterate th at tru th ?
difference! Aud there is a great difference between toleration that Have 1 yet to repudiate the doctrine th at God is the father of some,
simply comes from impulse, and that toleration which is the conclu and not of all ? \Yrc are told that men by nature are children of the
sion of clear, steady thought. This is my way of solving the devil, and God is not their father till they have passed through the
dilem m a; I see a good man aud true man, who has not the same process of Christian conversion. Is it so? A rc we children of the
opinions that I have, but I conclude that in some way he has devil, or is he only an adopted father, ns he was of the Pharisees? I f
reached the same conclusion. I say if a man’s life is right, in some we are by nature the children of the devil, let us serve him ; we owe
way his thought is right. I do not say it does not make any differ him allegiance, do we not? Ah, God is the father of all I Paul
ence what he believes ; I think he does believe right, only he can not quotes approvingly to the Athenians that saying, “ F or ye also are
logically justify the ways in which he has reached his conclusions. his offspring.” I )o you suppose Jesus Christ, when he taught men to
But, depend upon it, if any man acts out a broad, consistent, reli say “ Our Father,” meant simply to speak to those who had passed
through the process of Christian conversion ? Surely he is speaking
gious life, his thought is essentially right.
A man may not think with your formula ; ho may not use your about the father of all. Again, can you transfer the relationship of a
statements, or hold to your creeds ; but do you pretend to say that father ? 1low can he become my father when I get to be a Chris
there can be good fruit without a good tree? th at Christian fruit tian, if he has not always been my father? 'That is a blood relation,
cannot appear in his life, tinless Uiere has been in some way right and you can not change it. God may become my governor when I
thought in his mind and heart. T hat is the way we should main pass from the government of the devil unto his kingdom ; he may be
tain toleration ; to believe when a man brings forth Christian fruit, come my lawyer, but he can not become my father ; that is a relation
that can not be changed. AVns the prodigal’s father not his father
he has thought rightly ; and not to say th at it makes no difference
when he was in a far country ? Then why did he say, when lie was
what ho believes.
in th at fur off land, and in such degradation, “ I will arise and go to
W h at we want is an intelligent toleration, not impulsive tolera my father ?” “ B ut no, he is not your father ; he is your elder bro
tion. The more men seek out and try to demonstrate the truth, the ther’s father, but not yours.” “ H e is my father, however degraded I
more they come to see th at we have not obtained the measure of i t ; am, however low, however scarred all over my heart may be. I know
we have scooped but a little way into this quarry of reality. A nd he is my father I H e is my father still, and I will return to my fa
so one man is beginning to say concerning another,“ Can I judge my ther.” Strike th at relation out of the Gospel with your sharp scalpels
brother, because he does not see all the truth that I see ? because he and dissecting knives, and narrow and limit it. You can not do this.
does not probe down to the same truth th at I do ? B ut if we arc God is the father of all men. Though you are a sinner, God is your
so filled with the love of God, and strive to follow Jesus Christ, th a t I father. And are you not ashamed, if he is your father, to run aw ay
is our bond of union, and not our intellectual statement. I do not from him ? A rc you not ashamed, if he is your father, to degrade th at
say this ¡3 not im p o rtan t; but I say I do not judge him on account holy and blessed name ? A re you not ashamed, if ho Is your father, to
of intellectual statements. Feeling the fallibilities of my own intel forget him, and violate his law, aud refuse to obey bus requirements ?
lect, I will be charitable toward what I think to be the fallibility of Ah, you see, God is your father, and our everlasting father. This
his intellect.” So in this way we are coming to an intelligent tole truth, which has been veiled behind the mists of your sins, and cov
ration in our age, th at will be glorious; but it is not akin to the ered up by your abominations, is the very thing you need to realize;
toleration th at is merely impulsive, and which says, “ it is no m atter and if you meditate upon God, you will see it, and it will become pre
what a man believes.”
cious to you.
I t does m atter what he believes 1 I t does m atter whether you
My friends, this is why I said that the verses I selected for my te x t
have a vague good feeling toward God, or whether yon haVo a feel contain the very essence of religion. A true blending of thought,
ing toward God th at is the result of meditating upon God. A great feeling, life—th at is what we need in the new church which some talk
many people say th a t “ God is good ;” and, for the time being, they about. AVe have had feeling developed sometimes to exaggeration.
feel so ? B ut how quickly that emotion passes away 1 There is no AVc have had intellect. AVe have had religious influence, in forms and
blessed possibility of religious life that does not come by meditating symbols, appealing to the emotions of men. Then came P rotestant
upon G od; meditating day by day, and hour by hour? Aud, let ism with its uprising of the intellect, and Calvinism, as a mere intel
me add, it is not in unusual blessings that God’s goodness is made lectual system, is wonderful. Seme of its doctrines arc the most
manifest I Do not confine God’s great workings of goodness to sharply and clearly intellectual to be found anywhere, but how much
those rare occasions when you have great mercies or great deliver hard and cold intellect 1
ances th at make you think of God, while you do not think of him
Is the Galvinistic thought of God a precious thought? God the
ordinarily. Take a n y th in g ; take the subject which the Psalmist father of the elect; God fore-ordaining some to eternal damnation—
suggests in the passage before us, and then think of God’s opera for you must go back to primitive Calvinism if you wish to know the
tions in that. See if you can not kindle within you some measure system—arc these precious thoughts? Mere intellect docs not make
of true religious feeling. “ W hen I am awake," says the Psalmist, tiie completeness of religion any more than mere fueling. B ut this
I am still with thee.”
will be the true Christian church when intellect and leoling come to
Take, then, th at experience of literal sleep ; have you ever gether.
thought how near God is brought to you in it? How thoughtlessly
One thing 1 greatly rejoice in. I find that some of the noblest
do we surrender ourselves to its co n tro l; and with what slight emo thinkers in this day are among the devoutest men. I find that while
tion do we shrink from it. And yet, what marvel and mystery, what freely thinking, they also pray and meditate upon God. 'They welcome
tokens of the Divine presence in this familiar act of slumber! Con all science, all genuine literature, all truth. 'They stand intellectually
sider to what regions of wonder it carries you, and how near it d istin c t; but in their hearts roll the old anthems th a t have swept
brings you to God. W hile you lie there so unconscious, you are en through the heart of the Church for eighteen hundred years. Their
thralled by a power which you can not re sist; you have surrendered hearts are logical, but their souls arc choral.
to it your dearest possessions; you have no control over them ;
AVhat a happy time it will be when these two influences are blended,
your limbs are impotent, your faculties arc dishevelled, and “ Death's and the Church shall be the expression of man’s thought and feeling
twin-brother ” presses upon your heart. Heroes, statesmen, kings of God through Jesus Christ! Happy time for you and me individu
throw aside their implements of pomp and power as a little child ally, too, when thought and feeling shall combine in our ]>crsonal life ;
throws aside its toys, and lie down to rest as the child lies in its when one thought of God, touching the conduits and springs of feel
mother's arms. O, wonderful truth it is, th at when .we lie down to ing, shall become action for God. Then we shall reach that acme of
rest, we all do lie as iu a mother’s arms I Yes, a love as tender as a spiritual life when we shall realize that God is with us everywhere;
mother’s, a Jvigilance far more tireless, a protection more sure— and heaven may be everywhere. ’Then we shall, with clear under
during th at dark aud silent season is a t work for us all, keeping the standing and devout feeling, sa y : “ Thou art still with me.” In my
delicate life-springs in motion, and the chords of tho mind in tune. business thou arc stiil with m e ; and how shall I dare to violate the
’There you sleep, but, while you rest, you and your sleeping-chamber law of my conscience in any single a ct? In my lawful pleasure thou
are borne through vast segments of space into the rim of the dawn art still with me. then how shall I dare to bring into it nil impure
nnd the splendors of the morning. You wake, aud new and fresh thought or purpose ? In joy thou a rt still with me, else 1 had not
life rushes through every artery. Weariness rises strengthened for this blessing. In sorrow thou art still with me ; and it is for a wiso
new day’s toil, poverty goes forth calmer and frecer to battle with and goal purpose. In life and all its changes thou are still with me.
its lot, and sorrow, it may be, lifts up its head with bitter tears, be And oh! when death conn's—when darkness begins to (all upon the
cause angels of love and faith have been whispering to it, aud well- eyes—when the windows of the soul begin to dose —when the heart
known faces have beamed upon it ns from the gate of heaven. Think grows still and the eyelids heavy, uml we feel we must lie down for
of the marvel and mystery of sleep, then meditate upon God. and the long night’s rest— then we may do it all in Christian assurance,
you will feel, iu some degree, that spirit in which the Psalm ist said, knowing that there conies a morning when each of us shall awake and
•' W hen I am awake, I am still with thee.”
say, “ Thou art still with tnu.”
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every man be fully persuaded in h is own mind .”

CHARLES

P A R T R ID G E .

K d ito r nm l P ro p iio io r.

the defense of tru th , or take one which uses spiritual facts as
it does exciting stories— for mere catch penny purposes, and
never editorially endeavors to unfold and defend a new or un
popular tru th , b ut seeks merely to be popular for profit's sake.
These things show th a t we m ust needs continue testifying to
tho facts, unfolding and defending the tru th ; and it is in the
prosecution of this work, trusting that our efforts may meet
w ith a response from those who are zealous th at the tru th
should prevail, we offer the following

Publishing Office of the Telegraph and Preacher, 428 Broadway.

SPIRITUAL FACTS,

'N E W YORK, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1859.

recently witnessed a t Buffalo, N.’ Y. Ou Sept. 20, I called
on Mr. and M rs. Swain, 326 South Division-street, Buffalo.
No other persons being present, we sat at a table, with an
ordinary table-cloth over it.
On taking seats, raps were
heard, and I said : “ Go on and write me a voluntary commu
nication,” when the following was spelled out by raps, letter
by letter, as Mrs. Swain pointed to the alp h ab et:
“ Dear Father—I do very much desire to write for you, but it is
impossible at this time. I am often with you and my dear mother ;
1 wisli 1 could make you understand how deeply I love you. Death
only strengthens the affections of tho soul. Dear my love to my
mother.
Youn S pir it D oy .”
I then asked some’ questions, to which proper answers were
given, and among these questions and answers were the fol
lowing :
Do you sorrow for our sickness or errors in life most ? Answer—
“ Your physical ailments are the result of eiTor in life, and error comes
by ignorance.”
f f e think this is pretty good philosophy for a boy two years
and a h alf old when he left us. W e are satisfied th at this
communication was not rapped out by any person in the form,
b ut by a Spirit. W e took the precaution to examine the
table, and to move it ourselves from where Mr. and Mrs.
Swain placed it before we sat by it. Beside, there was no ap
pearance of deception; on the contrary, all the facts and ap
pearances were evidence of honesty and of the presence of
Spirits.
A fter these communications, wo were touched on our legs
as with hands, and m aterial objects which we placed under the
table were passed up to us. T he table was also moved and
other things were done, all of wbicb together, p ut the m atter
of trick entirely out of the question, and satisfied us th at Spirits
were present and communicated. W e witnessed, at a subse
quent meeting with this medium and with the Davenport
family, more rem arkable manifestations, which we will en
deavor to write out for our next issue.

*£3 “ This paper is hospitable to ev e ry earnest thought, respectfully exprosscd, but
8 responsible for none except thoso o f its editor.

DO SPIRITS EXIST AND MANIFEST THEM
SELVES ?
T h is great and im portant question is far from being settled
to th e satisfaction of a m ajority of m inds in this country and
elsew here, and yet it is the question of questions which has
a g ita te d the m ost earnest thoughts of all ages. The history
o f hum an yearnings and m editations shows the impossibility
o f th is question being decided by mere intellection. N othing
sh o rt of S pirits dem onstrating their existence to the natural
senses of man, can satisfy the mind on this plane of life th at
a spiritual existence beyond awaits him, and that his life here
determ ines his degree of happiness there.
N evertheless it is becoming more and more essential tom an
th a t this question should be settled ; for in the absence of such
dem onstrations, the m ind of man drifts into the most vague
and uncertain conceptions of S pirits. W ithout such proof, a
S p irit is conceived to be a mere shapeless, intangible, gaseous
mass, as unsubstantial as the moonbeams; and out of this
idea of a S pirit arises the great difficulty in accepting the doc
trin e th a t S pirits exist, or adm itting th e possibility of tbeir
m anifestations. I t has come to be believed, from this cause,
th a t S p irits are not of th a t nature which renders it possible
for them to dem onstrate their existence, and consequently th a t
men can only have a vague hope and faith th a t they may live
beyond the grave.
S piritualists are stigmatized, by tboso who have been edu
cated into a moonshine faith about S pirits, as m aterialists—
sim ply because they have seen and do testify to S pirit m ani
festations very sim ilar to those which Jesus, the A postles and
many others have experienced and testified to. The Jew s’
objection is equally prevalent now as it was in the days of
C h rist—namely, S pirits do not as they conceive they should,
lend themselves to private business and the tem poral ambitions
of men and nations. Men all around us, of scientific and lite
ra ry pursuits— m inisters, lawyers, traders, mechanics and day
laborers, housekeepers and idlers— all are willing to sell out
their moonshine faith in spiritual things for trifling temporal
benefits. They do not prize this faith very high. A n editor
says he will believe if tho S pirits will rep o rt to him, in ad
vance of the news to anybody else, the price of flour and cotton
in E u ro p e ; lawyers say they will sell out their unsubstantial
faith, and believe the claims of the alleged Spirits, if the latter
w ill help them beat their adversary at la w ; m inisters are
speculating with themselves as to whether it will pay better
to accept the tru th and preach it, or fight against i t ; traders
are ready to barter everything they have of faith and tru th , if
they can be guaranteed S pirit assistance in psychologizing their
good customers to buy largely and a t large prices; mechanics
urc willing to sell out all they know for assistance in getting
fa t jobs and sure p a y ; day laborers will agree to know nothing
o f themselves, if a S p irit will stand by and apprise’them when
th e ir employer is com ing; wives are willing to give up a good
deal, if S pirits will only tell them when their husbands are
t r u a n t ; and so it goes. Now, as it was with the Jews, people
a re constantly promising to believe in Spirits, if Spirits will
b e th e ir servants to carry out their selfish ends. N ot many
people accept the tru th , or believe for tru th ’s sake. Many
profess, however, to believe, when they think possibly the
D ev il will g et them if they don’t ; b u t Spiritualists havo no
D ev il to send afte r the skeptical and lukewarm, to drive them
to inv estig ate and to know the tr u th ; and so their principles
a r e unnoticed by th e masses, whom strong personal interests
alone can sway. E ven Spiritualists who are comparatively
zealous for the tru th , are sometim es found querying with them 
selves w hether they shall support a paper devoted to facts and
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and incessant trembling of the table ! •arr.r sigl foâ Ï. I: of the
Professor’s disturbance by the mistn k-i , av -i i,: ■. f Ur-uloiti>... ■
>
ness for nice accuracy of statem ent. I »j V, ;bat h , V Ml■ hypon ' I t / manner
thesis is this communication and this <:■>nvi i
uiHr J: ■. or
hyto be explained ? Certainly not b\ i a1' li; =■
’.’AI th - ide had
pothesis that some person in the cir ; i •: M A 1
this particular communication in mue1 or v. anti :vl tV* '■nrrecd ti i;t t ht ■re was
tion made, for none of us had yet p
any mistake. W e believed it was \vr iMr-; 1 (tvWit OR
beside the movement of the table <-,»)11r -*■n ■■■' - Vh< i. it wss
being read, and, consequently, before \vf il.'lf1 a f !All ,<-fo 1o know
whether it made souse, or whether it w: ~ r '-/it or WÏ Uig. or
needed correction ; and wc all unders î </foil i*
/ • .:rv 1 ' ■■i!
:.d t hu
of the S p irit in meeting and commun ICi:aiiig wit) ■ 1
was our only thought. B u t the Spirit would not. accept our
interpretation, but kept on shaking the table, v. Lile one a fier
another of us, feeling th at we might have caught tie inspira
tion, gave utterance to our several theories of the pin nomenun.
B u t it accepted none of them, but kept on until vre inquired
whether anything was wrong, to which the Sjirit onM.urcd,
“ Yes.”
W ill some one please tell how this can be ae■<unhid for
otherwise than by the spiritual hypothe is, aud oblige many
seekers after truth ?
C h a u l e -. P ad .

CATHOLIC CLERGY IN CARACAS BECOMING
SriRlTUA LISTS.

O ur correspondent is an elderly merchant of Caracas, aud
the publisher of a spiritual paper there a few years since, and
he has the facility of knowing whereof he affirms. O ur cor
respondent sailed for Caracas ou the 10th inst.
N

ew

Y

ork. O e t o l t r

C. l t f o i .

—I am on the eve of embarking for Vene
zuela. The phenomena of spiritual maniU-.-ta.tion.- have there taken
a deep root, in defiance of all opposition by that powerful engine
the Mother Church, which must dually succumb to the influence of
the celestial spheres. I am credibly informed that no more ques
tions are asked in the confessional in regard to Spiritualism ; tb»r ;
is a deep conviction by the clergy in Caraccas of its great truth,
and that it is not a work of the Devil, as they first intimated ; aud
the time will come when all the Christian churches upon earth will
praise God for this new dispensation of his divine providence in
opening a telegraphic communication between heaven and earth,
which shows his inestimable Jove for his children here below.
During a careful investigation of four years, my conviction of the
truth has been daily strengthened, and not a doubt enters my mind
that the thousand communications made to me wore from departed
Spirits.
A few evenings since, I was sitting in the room of 3Ir. Conklin,
the Spirit-medium, when Mr. C. was influenced by my grandfather,
and spoke through him, giving me some moral advice ; then he
wrote to me through the medium's hand, and signed his name. He
PROF. BUSH AND THE NEW CHURCH.
then clasped my leg with a giant’s grasp. A t my request, he let
In the S pirit circle where Prof. Bush received communica go, and then gently pressed my other leg, and departed.
May God bless all seekers for the truth, and may our cause pros
tions from Spirits, in Hebrew, some years ago, he manifested per and progress, with love arid harmony, that we may be all pre
his presence on Thursday evening, Oct. 13, and spelled out to pared for a higher and happier sphere.
“ Where tho wicked cease Crora troubling, an-i tho weary are at ro<
us, letter by letter, through movements of a large dining
S eth D r u g s.
table, around which Drs. J . F . Gray, R . T. Hallock, E . P .
Fowler, Mr. Jo h n II. H unt, and Charles P artrid g e were “ Medium W an ted in P a ris .”
In a paragraph under the above head, published in our Issue
seated— the following significant sentence :
“ The true new Church is the old one, the present one, and the eter of September 3d, we stated that we had been requested by
nally new future. Your fricud and colaborer, George Bush.”
some of our Spiritualistic friei ds in P aris to send them a
Iu w riting down this communication, the recorder put down medium whom we could recommend as qualified to exhibit
two “ d.’s” for one at the end of the word “ old,” which made physical and other phenomena in proof of Spirit-power and
the next word read “ done,” instead of “ one.” W hile read intelligence as distinct from anything th at may be possibly
ing over the communication, the table began to move, and referred to an earthly origiu. The office of fulfilling this re
trem bled unusually. Some one interpreted tbo movement as quest we feel to be a very responsible one, not only because of
signifying the joy experienced by Prof. Bush in thus meeting our ignorance of tbe precise nature and 2 v'c)diarilu's of the
bis friends of the old circle with whom he bad sometimes s a t ; wants of our P aris frieuds, but because of our uncertainty as to
b u t tbe trem bling continued, while various reasons for j t were what might be the effect which so great a chaDgc of spheres and
suggested, and finally it was inquired whether the recorder circumstances as would necessarily be encountered in a re
had made a mistake. To this an affirmative answer was vig moval to a foreign land, where a strange language is spoken
orously given. The communication was then re-read, and Ihe might have upon the qualifications of most of the mediums
movement of the table continued, b ut the mistake was not in whom we know. W e are, however, iu correspondence with
dicated in such a mauner as to be understood. W e then some persons endued with strong medium-powers, and we hope
asked the S pirit to cease the movement, while the communica ere long to be able to fix upon some one whom we can recom
tion should be re-read, speaking the words slowly, to give op mend to our P aris friends, and who would be willing to make
portunity for the S pirit to signify by tbe movement of the the journey. Meanwhile, if this should meet the eye of any
table which word, or words, were wrong; and, thus reading, medium who would like to go to Paris, be (or she) will please
when the word “ done” (after “ old ”) was spoken, the table call at this office, or otherwise give us an opportunity to test
was moved vigorously, and the word was re-spelled to us, and decide on their qualifications, so that we may know
“ one.” W e proceeded until the sentence was read through, whether to recommend them or not.
and no other word was corrected, b u t the whole was confirmed
£-ay* Mr. Millis and his daughter (win > is un exc.Tieiit medium),
by the S pirit as being then correct.
A ny one acquainted with Prof. Bush may conceive how he from Oswego, still remain in this city, and are convincing numerous
investigators that Spirits produce the phononicua which occur in their
would be annoyed by such a mistake. To us the protracted presence.
F
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TH E TELEGRAPH

JOHN H. HUNT ON BANKING AND TARIFF.
W e following brief but comprehensive, find wo think true
sentiments, were written by Mr. H unt, and read before the
New York Board of Currency, with considerable favor. The
tru th is, our false and cheating systems of government, laws
and commerce have almost lost the favor even of their friends.
T hey find there is no stability, safety or peace in these sys
tem s ; and many of our bankers and most substantial mer
chants are becoming opposed to the present systems, and
favorable to fr e e trade and the true currency of the country—
gold and silver.
W e recently read, however, in the Tribune, a labored article
b y Mr. Greeley, trying to show by the condition of California
{where there are no banks, it being a gold-producing country,
new, and without settled laws, customs or commerce,) that
banks and a tariff are necessary. The very fact that the advo
cates of the present deceptive systems have to draw illustra
tions from the most notoriously vascillating people in the
world— many of whom have only gone there to make fortunes,
and others because they had lost them—people drawn from all
nations in the world simply by the attractions of the gold dig
gings, and intending to leave there the moment their avarice
is satisfied— pretty- clearly indicates the character of the sys
tems which this babel State is used to illustrate.
W ithout a bank. Mr. G. says, mercantile business is chiefly
done on long credits. In this, we think be is mistaken. We
have done business there; and we know that the custom with
the large trade is to sell and collect the next steamer day.
Steamer days there operate like the termination of the three
days’ grace on notes payable at our banks. The credit, if any
is given, is very short, say two weeks or a month. We be
lieve th a t most of the crimes committed in our country are
chargable directly or indirectly to our system of laws which
legalize great frauds, and to Commerce, the chief patron of
these laws. W hile the very laws under which we live, and
th e money in our pockets, and the currency we take and pass
to others, are fraudulent, how can we ask the people to be vir
tuous, or to regard the ju st rights and interests of their neigh
bors ?
W e earnestly solicit our patrons to thoroughly study and
understand Mr. H unt’s position in the following article:
.

[Read before the New York Board of Currency.]

HINTS CONCERNING TOE EVILS THAT RESULT FROM FALSIFICATION OF
THE CURRENCY. BY JOHN U. HUNT.

1. The natural and normal purchasing power of money a t any
point (making due allowance for supply and demand) is equal to
th e labor-cost of its mining, refining, coinage, safe-keeping and trans
portation. A ny forced elevation of its value above this point oper
ates as a premium on mining or importing an additional quantity.
A ny measure th at reduces it below this point operates as a check
upon production and importation, and as a premium on exportation.

' 2. Every public falsification or alloy of the money of a country—
every art conferring the power of bullion upon base metals or paper—
takes just as much from the market value of true coin as it adds to
that of its supplanter or substitute, and thus tends to drive and keep
true money away. The only classes who derive any pecuniary gain
from dishonesties of this sort are, (1.) Those who are privileged to
put out ns gold, or at the value of gold, alloy, or paper of no intrinsic
worth ; and (2,) debtors, who, so far as the supply of debt-paying
material is thus increased, can procure the moan3 of canceling their
money-debts at diminished labor-cost. The gains of this latter class,
however, are but trifling, being confined to such debts as were con
tracted before the false money was issued. When the authorization
of false money becomes the settled policy of a country, creditors
charge a sufficient increase on their time sales to make themselves
whole against all probable deterioration of the currency ; and as the
course of trade often compels the issuers of false money to reverse
their action, and suddenly contract the currency they were expected
to expand, the debtor class in all such contingencies arc heavy losers,
sometimes having their indebtedness virtually doubled, without any
action of their own.
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ceivcd, th a t they falsify the measure of value, or dcraDge trade, or im
poverish industry.
o. Every depreciation of money in a country, no m atter how in
duced, swells the money-cost of production therein to a corresponding
degree, e. g . Should we reduce the purchasing power of the dollar
in our country one-half, whether by the use of alloy or of paper, or by
honest mining, (other things remaining the same,) every man would
require double tnc cash capital that he now docs to carry on the same
business ; the money-cost of manufacturing would be doubled ; and
we could not make our present profits on our exports unless foreigners
should doable their prices, also. Until this latter event should take
place, money would be the only article we could export a t a p ro fit;
we should become an exclusively buying nation ; and the money of
foreign countries would never flow in any further or faster than it
might be tempted by good mortgages and high interest, and even then
its stay would be but momentary. British statesmen, seeing these
truths, and profiting by them, have made it their main point, for the
last forty years, to expand the currency of other countries and contract
their own, so that they could manufacture cheap and sell dear— a
policy of which the war of 1812, (that so effectually mirked us in the
paper-money slough,) and the prohibition of bank notes under £o, form
two notable incidents. I t has saved England. It has almost ruined
ns.
G. Experience shows, that though a nation a t the short end of the
lever may delude, it cannot help itself or stay the currents of trade by
the barrier of a “ protective tariff.” The time when American trade
and industry were most prosperous—perhaps the only time when our
prosperity was solid and free from revulsions—was during the admin
istrations of Washington, Adams and Jefferson, when the rates
charged on goods paying a d valorem duties ranged from 5 to 15, or
fo ra time, 17 1-5 per cent. W e have since added more than 100
per cent, to our duties on imports ; science has come to the help of in
dustry and doubled her powers of production ; yet onr bankrupts and
beggars have increased perhaps fifty or even one hundredfold ! There
fore, let us pursue the Sangrado policy of high taxes and paper bul
lion no longer. Let Congress diminish the taxes- on honest trade, per
m it a free exchange of the products of honest industry according to
the wants and rights of the sons of industry, and employ its taxing
power to restrain our paper mints from issuing small bills.
■

LOCK OPENED BY SPIRITS.
A great many conclusive tests of Spirit-intervention have,
from first to last, occurred through Conklin and others, in the
opening of a peculiarly-constructed lock, called, we believe,
the Bramer lock. The peculiarity of this lock is that it has
four circular revolving wards arranged side by side upon the
same shaft. On the rim of each of these wards are engraved
the twenty-six letters of the alphabet, so that by turning the
wards back and forth, any of the four letters of the alphabet
may be brought in range with each other, to be read trans
versely over the rims of all the wards. In locking it. any four
of these letters are brought in range with each other, and after
charging the memory to retain them, the clasp is pushed in,
and the wards are turned promiscuously, and the lock is fast.
In order to unlock it, the letters on the wards must be brought
back to the same relative position in which they were when
the lock was closed, when it again comes open, without the
use of a key. The arithmetician will perceive that these let
ters are capable of beiDg arranged in the number of different
positions expressed by the following formula: 26 X 26 X 26
X 26 — 456,976. That is to say, the look closed at any par
ticular arrangement of letters, will fail to be opened at 456,975
possible positions of the letters, while it can be opened at only
the one other possible position. The test of tlie intervention
of Spirits Las consisted in their directing tho hand of the
medium to write the letters, or indicating the same by raps or
the tipping of the table, at which the lock will open.

Some two or three weeks ago, Mr. George W. Washington,
of this city, after having witnessed the opening of the lock
several times by indications given by Spirits, determined upon
an experiment which would show whether the intelligence was
read from the thoughts of himself or any other person present.
He placed the lock in tho hands of Ex-Judge Whiting, and
requested him to close it and return it to him without men
2. So fur as the currency of a country ¡3 alloyed—so far as any
thing inferior to bullion is allowed to ride as a dead weight on bul tioning the arrangement of letters. Mr. W. took the lock
lion’s back, it is of little consequence whether such dead weight be thus closed by the Judge, to Mr. Conklin, asking the Spirits
composed of lead or copper, paper or leather ; nor, so far as a coun to indicate, if they could, at what letters the lock would open.
try 's home trade is concerned, does it m atter whether the substitute
for bullion circulates in distinct pieces, or is incorporated into the Conklin’s hand was immediately agitated, and he took the
gold and silver coin a t the mint. I t is of great importance to the pencil and wrote “ V -A -I-N .” The wards of the lock were
profits of our foreign trade, however, th at every fraction of gold or
accordingly turned so as to bring these letters in range, when
silver in our currency should have its own proper share of alloy or
aper inseparably attached to i t; so th at foreign producers, after they the lock immediately camo open. The lock was subsequently
ave taken paper money prices of us for their goods, shall not wind shown to Judge W. as opened at those letters, when he ac
up their business, as they have done hitherto,.by palming their sharo
Of paper upon us a t par for actual gold. A s things are now man knowledged that those were the letters at which ho closed it.
aged, American trade and industry are made to buy paper of tlio Here could have been no thought-reading, as neither Mr.
banks a t the price of gold, and to sell gold to foreigners a t the price Washington nor any other persou present knew tho letters at
of paper.
which the lock had keen closed; and as tho lock was imme
4.
It should be borne In mind, however, th at so far as paper money
is a clear and only title to gold or silver in the keeping ol a good cus- diately, unhesitatingly, and at the first trial opened, when there
todiun, it is not false money, and in no way weakens the purchasing
were 456,975 chances of failure to one clianeo of success in
power of gold and silver coin. It is only when banks sell money tbut
ithey do not own, or agree to deliver money th at they have not re. tho experiment, there must have been some protty sharp guess

ing iuvolved— such as we would very much like to see re
peated by any skeptic in regard to the intervention of Spirits
in the case.
_________________ _

THE GARDEN OF GOD.
Win. II. Prince &, Co.’s immense catalogue of fruits, flowers,
shrubs, vines, ornamental trees, etc., etc., for 1859 and 1860,
is received. I t seems to us to contain everything in the line
of fruits and flowers. We had not supposed there were so
many kinds and varieties. Every man who has a rod of
ground should have ono of these catalogues from which to
select the most needful and well-adapted fruits, flowers, shrubs,
vines, etc. The Messrs. Prince & Co. can make every man’s
land to blossom and bear delicious fruits, and thus add to his
contentment and happiness. The smaller a patch of land a
man has, the more attention should he give to selecting the
best fruits to cultivate.
.
We think there is an intimate connection between a con
tented and happy family, and a finely cultivated garden and
lauds. The surroundings of a house show the character of its
oecupauts. Two families, equally appreciated, go to the coun
try ; one of these families prepares the grouud around the
house, and studs it tastily with fine shrubs, fruit trees and
flowers. The other family cultivates nothing but the common
grains. A big corn-field stretches out directly from one side
of the house, and a potato-field from the other. Who can
visit and longer esteem these families equally ? Should we
not a little rather visit the family where the garden is? and
why? N ot simply, we think, because they have a fine garden
and fruits; but because the family Las proved itself to be more
refined, more tasteful, more cultivated, more cheerful and more
happy. In cultivating the fine fruits and flowers, their minds
have blossomed and borne better fruits. I t is not tho garden
which makes them more cheerful, cordial and happy, but it is
the exercise of those qualities in them which made the garden,
and this is felt by their visitors. B ut the thought will pass
through the mind, whether spoken or not, “ We don’t know
what is the matter with that other fam ily; we used to like to
visit them just" as well as we did our friends here, but some
how they don’t appear so cheerful and bappy, so free and cor
dial,” etc. The fact is, these have neglected to cultivate the
best fruits, not only in the garden, but in their souls, and they
are ju st as commonplace as their corn and potatoes. God
does not live much with them.
We are surprised to find, from neighbor Prince’s catalogue,
that he is able to furnish bis customers with 185 varieties of
apple trees; 317 varieties of pear trees; 104 varieties of
cherry trees; 116 varieties of plum trees; 217 varieties of
peach trees; 21 varieties of nectarines; 26 varieties of apri
cots ; 6 varieties of almond trees; 11 varieties of quince trees;
10 varieties of mulberry trees; 28 varieties of walnut, chest
nut and filbert tre e s; 45 varieties of fig trees ; 20 varieties of
medlar, persimmon and Sther promiscuous fruit trees; 58 va
rieties of raspberries; 55 varieties of currants; 15 varieties
of blackberries ; 7 varieties of whortleberries, with a great
variety of grapes, strawberries, etc., etc. Who can wonder
that our friend talks fast and good-naturedly ?
This immense nursery, probably the largest in the country,
is situated on the banks of the East Iiivcr, on Long Island,
and but a few miles from this city. Mr. Prince claims that
the situation and climate of his nursery is favorable for suc
cessful transplanting to any part of New York and neighbor
ing States. Address W. K. Prince & Co., Flushing, L. I.
The Words of Uriah the Auburnite.
Brother Clark, of “Auburn District,” in bis loud-sounding
“ Clarion,” in speaking of tho political proclivities of the
Banner and Age, says :
“ The S p iritu a l A ge, however, under the auspices of Bro. Chaney,
its new editor and proprietor, comes out for n il immediate (»litieal
organization 1 i t proposes a Spiritualist jmrty. with Judge Edmonds
or Gov. Tallmadge, or somebody else as a Presidential nominee, with
which to open the Presidential campaign of 1800. If we are per
mitted to attend caucuses, we shall nominate l>r. Gardner, of Boston,
Vice President; Bro. Partridge, of New York, Treasurer; Bro.
Britlan, Secretary ; Father Lowell, Chaplain ; Bro. I ’haney, Commander-in-Chicf; U. (Mark, Mendier of tho new C’ongrtws from A u
burn District, etc., etc., without any regard to the old logy rules of
nomination or election. We hope to receive notice when it is time
for the candidates to take the stum]».”

We think Bro. Clark is very indiscreet, if not cruel. Does
lie know how dangerous it is to excite a person’s ambition 7
Not “ My kingdom for a horse," but a stamp for tho treasury
aud a stampede with the treasure.
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Y e a r e G o d ’s h u s b a n d r y .’*— 1 st. C oriatitians 3 : p a r t o f 9 th v o rs e .

So large and various arc spiritual truths, th at they cannot be fully
¡.expressed by any one formula of words, nor by any single illustration.
R epetition in endless variations, therefore, is the method of instruc
tion. In the Bible,[one class of natural objects gives one shadow of
tru th , and another class adds to it something else; and by turning
tru th s round and round, and varying the illustration, there is some ap
proximation to the whole t r u th ; but a t best it is only an approxima
tio n . An exhaustive statement, or even the simplest statement of
tru th can not be made in human language, and if it were, it could not
be received by the human mind ; and all are obliged, that are well
instructed, to say with Paul himself with respect to the fullest disclo
sures, “ We know in part, and prophesy in part" ; but not until after
th a t state which is perfect shall come, “ shall we know as we are
‘known.”
In the passage th at I have selected, the Apostle declares that Chris
tians are “ God’s husbandry." H e likens the works of grace, carried
on in the human soul by divine grace and power, to the operations of
a farmer. In varying my methods of instruction that you may not
.be wearied, I have thought I m ight perhaps to-night, without beiug
charged with fancifulness, follow out this figure ; and if I tell no new
'truths, I may a t least attract attention to old ones, which is far better,
iby an extended analogy—almost an allegory.
And first, let us apply it in regard to the primal condition of the
soil. The natural state of the soil in its wilderness condition, you all
know ; it is not without growths, and not without growths that have
some degree of utility ; nevertheless, the natural growths must give
way before there can be civilized husbandry. Overgrown with forests,
the land is, in its native state, choked with underbrush and cumbered
with fallen and decaying materials. The sun is always hidden from
its interior, and it is apt to be the lair of beasts—a refuge for bears,
wolves, foxes, owls, hawks, and every uncomely thing. This is cer
tainly the state of the human soul before divine culture is applied to
l i t ; it is eminently so with the barbarous and heathen nations of the
.earth, who are gigantically fruitful of growths, but wild growths—
.useless or pernicious. And it is so, in a modified sense, with thou
. sands of men in Christian communities, who are but externally re
Strained by Christianity, and whose passions, appetites and habits are
wild, gross and untamed. And this is the condition of all men alike,
though they vary in degree, as one piece of ground varies with another
jpiece ; yet there is a general sameness—they are in a state of wilder
.
ness in the beginning.
Second. The first step in husbandly is to relieve the soil of this, its
1
wild growth, and prepare it for tillage. This era is of the a x ; in the
'
beginning a long labor is required, and laborious indeed it is. One
/
of two ways is usually pursued ; one part of the soil is generally, as it
t
is said, “ cut off clean" ; the trees are felled, then gathered together
|
and burned, that the ground may bo disencumbered, all laid open to
j
the sun. B ut some for expedition are only girdled, all connection be
i
tween the sap at the roots and the top, is cut off by a lino of sharp
-cuts around the tree, and so girdled they will carry barely the leaves
‘
that are then out through that summer, but never leaf again ; after
^
this they have been left, gradually growing weaker and weaker, and
1
decaying, till the very winds help the farmer and overturn his trees
q
for him, giving space to the air and sunlight, so that little by little
ij
» o re and more ground is susceptible of the plgw.
i
The first work of religion in the human soul is analogous ; it is to
:j ■cut up the grosser processes of life, and to destroy the worst forms of
men’s habits ; it is to cleanse them of vices, and rid them of vile asso
ciates, aud cure them of evil dispositions; all works of darkness arc
.
driven away. Many of those things that men have in an unregenerate
. state, are by the power of God's grace in their conversion, cut down
peremptorily and taken away. But there a re a great many things
“
which must yet disappear from God's soil before God's husbandry is
fc,
completed—things which are only girdled, and though they hold some
¡|
leaves for a single season, they hold their trunk mid branches for sev1
•eral, until little by little they are toppled over and are brought to the
!i[
ground.
j
T hird. One process is complete—this preliminary process—and the
|
^pioneer farmer is now ready for the next stage,'which is that of seed
!
planting. It is no smooth sward th at his plow is now turning—no
J
mellow field that the plow upturns ; it is a rough soil, full of green
I . r stum ps of but just-disappt>ared trees, whoso roots are coiled, netted
j
and matted all over the ground, and the furrow must be shallow, aud
‘I
Only in spots can you make it at that, and very imperfect at the best—
j
w retchedly crooked, and yet in some sort there is a furrow. The
j
ground is at any rate open to the sun ; and every year will bring away
j
more of these decaying stumps, and every plowing will lop away and
*
turn out.-some of these roots iutixed in the earth, and every year will
i
. bring down more of those lifeless and girdled trees that yet encumber
with their presence the soil. I t is a poor show, to be sure, but it is a
¿beginning, and that is a great deal in some things.
And so among men ; the first efforts a t goodness are very crooked
.-and shallow, like the man's furrow ; it is hit or miss, and oftener miss.
.¡Indeed, many men, when they compare the dreariness of virtue with

the freshness of the wilderness of vice, grow sad, and sec how barren,
shadeless and unsatisfactory is their reformation. There are men who
look back, aud say, “ W hen we dwelt as trappers and hunters in the
wilderness, there was some comeliness to our wild life, rude though it
was ; but now that we have essayed regular husbandry, look on our
bleak fields and wretched processes—how dismal a farm it i31" And
it is dism al; it is dism al!
And so, when men begin to reform from the grosser and passional
vices—when the indolent man begins to be industrious and to work
—when the drunken man begins to reform and turn to the virtues of
temperance—when the obscene and salacious imagination begins to
cleanse itself—when men begin to let go of the lower forms of wicked
ness, and essay the higher seeds and forms of virtue—it Is oftentimes
as it is in the sudden taking away, as it were, of the forest, and laying
open the soil to the sun ; the first crops are thin, very poor, and very
unsatisfactory. Y et it must be done, if you are going to have a farm
by-and-by.
Fourthly. The good husbandman does not attempt to do all things
a t once. Having come thus far, generally the home-lot is cleared, or
the place where his house is to be built. There he lays out all his
strength ; and with renewed industry he clears away all the stones,
roots and stumps, and smooths and grades the ground—a little place,
perhaps, and where his house Is to be. Then comes, after this, the
places nearest to his home ; home lot after home-lot, ten acres after
ten acres, are added on. H e begins to give a more thorough farming,
and begins to get what are called home-lots into better condition,
while the outlying land is to meet with readier culture—that which is
nearest getting first subdued; every year putting more and more work
upon them, getting them into better and better* condition.
So men begin to correct their faults by multiplying ten acre lots
in those respects which lies nearest to themselves—as it were, which
are of the family. The greater Christian attainments, are as it were
land outlying ; yet there is a little place where they can live, and
avoid the heat. How we add to these little home lots of experience;
and so breaking out from this centre, we too enlarge every year with
more and more husbandry.
F ifth ly . H itherto only the great staples have been put into his
farm, grains and roots which man absolutely needed for sustenance ;
but now th a t his work is becoming more advanced, and he is begining to be a farmer, he considers other th in g s; he plans a garden, and
not altogether for esculent things cither, but for flowers as well.
H e sets out an an orchard and ever considers the claims of beauty ;
a door-yard appears, beds of flowers are seen blooming, and vines
begiu to twine around the lintels of the door.
There is a close analogy to this in spiritual life ; a t first it is hard
—men are doubtful how the thing will go ,* but by and by*they be
gin to have time for larger and richer claims; blossoms begin to
spring up here and th e re ; more liberty, more hope aud more prayer
grows out of the form of d u ty ; then they walk amid flowers aud
beauty on every sid e ; they reach out the hand to pluck down
the blossoms and clusters of fru it; richer experiences are the fruits
of the spirit—they have an orchard on hand, when perhaps yet
only one or two trees are bearing at a ll; and these bear but one or
two apples apice ; but it is significant if fruits are beginning to
hang on the boughs, which are beautiful promises of that which is to
come ; and as they look upon the spreading tree in the spirit of hope,
they see not what is but what shall be.
Sixthly. W hen a man has gone thus far, and has uow both leisure,
experience and confidence that he will gain great success, he begins,
if he be a good husbandman, to take an inventory of his whole place;
and he determines that now he will bring in every acre of his posses
sion ; all outlying land is to be cleared up, many acres of rocky soil,
that have hitherto been neglected, until he has time and means, must
now be subdued and cleared of all encumbrances; many lour and
swampy places must now be drained ; for he is able to do it now
though he was not before. And now he finds that this whole farm— '
not merely just around his door, not just for giving him a livelihood,
but as an estate, as a thing of beauty as well as a mere thing of profit
—it is to be made symmetrical in every part.
So, eminently is it with the advanced and advancing Christian.
After a time many men experience a new conversion, as it seems to
them. A fter they have advanced a certain way, they seem to be
broken up anew, and to have a sense of the completness of the
Christian character. They assail certain states of mind, certain ap
petites and inward affections, certain rocky dispositions, and all things
that are outlying, with new zea!; they are roused to a sense of genuine
Christian character in a way they did not know of in the beginning.
God often reveals the whole idea of all Christian character in its
fullness, its completness and its beauty, in such a way that men think
they never before knew what Christianity was at all. Nothing is
more frequent than for men to say, “ All my past experience [was
illusory, and simply, because it was low. and imperfect; but now
they 6ee and begin to know what it is to be a Christian—their pur
pose is to subdue every thought and feeling to the luw of Jesus
Christ.
Seventhly. The farmer advanced thus far, begins as a last step,
to apply to his soil that is brought forwanl, the most scientific me-
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thod of ascertained husbandry. II-.- uuderdraius the whole of hi* es
tates, for he is DOW able to do it, aud never leas than fa ir feet deep ;
for deep draining through any tarm, be it heart or soil, is excellent,
while shallow draining is very poor—le tte r than nothing, but only
that. H e underdrains most thoroughly all tho-e stagnant springs ,*
and all those cold and chilling springs that deluge the roots nl the
tender-growing blades, are carried away. Then he suh-ois—before
he had only skimmed the surface, sometimes because the roots would
Dot let him go deeper, and sometimes because it was cheap* r and he had
not time to spare. B ut now haring time for the ino-t tin,rough cul
ture,he puts down the plow as far as iron will go ; h mull - up the
soil and the subsoil down deep-into the earth.
Then he begins to select better herds than before , then h took
whatever he could get, now he takes ou'y the best and fim-t .-fiu-k.
Then the old buildings must give way one by one ; b tt.-r Mrm tun-s
go up, both for his own dwelling and for his tenants, for hi* begins to
have tenants now.
Just so it is with the CbrUtian ; as he grows in grace, and as i.od,
the great husbandman, progresses in the work of clcariiu up and
bringing into perfect tillage the human heart, religious feeling.- take
root, and begin to grow deeper ; many of those obstructing cause*
are now drained and carried off from the soil. Many pa—ion- are
utterly stanched which before deluged the tender and growing expe
riences ; men give themselves more thorough religious cultivation,
and more aud more do they feel how important is heart-cult uro
above all earthly interest, and the later abilities of the Christian are
by far the most vigorous and the most faithful.
Eighthly. There are several points which m aybe brought in he,.’
under this head, miscellaneously : First, you will perceive from what
has been said thus far, that whatever in husbandry is done or to ba
done, is not done instantaneously, hut by a gradual development.
No man ever suddenly cleared up forty acres of ground, though he
may begin very suddenly. There is an instant of time when be say«,
I will do this, which is instantaneous, but the doing will occupy a
long time.
So in Christian life : no man ever began to be a Christian without
voliiion, and no volition was ever anything but au instantaneous
thing. But mere volition is a beginning ; after the volition Christian
character is gradually developed more and more. Many a man says, I
don’t believe in any man’s being all wicked to-day, and changing to
all good to-morrow. Nor do I ! But that docs not touch the ques
tion at all. Bo you not believe th at the man who gives himself up
freely to-day to be wicked—do you not believe that th at man, by th»
grace of God and the power of truth, may say to-morrow, “ I will
from this time commence to deny myself in what Is bad, and will
undertake to be good?!’ The purpose is changed—that is instanta
neous ; the thing to be done is gradual—this must go on through
days, weeks, months, and even years, before it can be consummated.
In like manner, one can in an instant begin a succession of Chris
tian experiences ; but as in husbandry, until some things are done,
others cannot be done. There is an order of nature ; there is no
such thing as plowing until the forests are cut off, and no such thing
as planting until plowing has taken place, and no such tiling as reap
ing until growth lias taken place. You may abate the time between
one operation and another, but you cannot do tbcm on one and the
same plane.
As there must be an order of succession in natural tilings, so there is
an order of succession in religious development, of Chri.-tian expe
rience and Christian life, which nothing can disarrange. We cannot
anticipate those graces, which come onl
t 'u
ripening of pre
ceding graces ; we are to labor for them, and wo are to labor just as
the farmer does; knowing that things must go through their ap
pointed evolution and development. Graces grow, just a- grains grow,
first the seed sprouting under the ground, then the blade, then comes
the stem, then the unripe car, then the ripening kernels, and at lost
the full ears of the yellow and golden corn.
Again, you perceive that the hardest part of both Kinds of hus
bandry is at tlio beginning, and if well met then, it grow* easier at
each successive year. How- bard it was at first to bring the soil into a
willingness to think of the plow, and how hard it was at first to bring
tlie soul to think of prayer, and to apply the body to do whatever is
right, throwing itself, hither and thlibcr--it was labor. And bow,
when the man first began lo run his furrows across the field, he was
slung about the tail of the plow, hither and thither, a great deal
more than he wished to be. But after ten years you look upon the
same operation 1 Now, ho whistles os he plows, and scarcely vnlehci
the plowshare, only now and then lie takes an account of the furrow.
How the plow runs through the mellow land as If running through
ashes, while the oxen scarcely sw eat! lion-the broad turf goes over
as if it loved to lie turned, and how- he tucks it down a- a mother
tucks the coverlid round her child ! Now It Is very easy Yes. it is
very easy! hut it had to Intrn to lie easy.
So it is with spiritual plowing : men -av liow easy it is for swell a
man lo go through his spiritual field Yes, It is easy There lias
been so nnieli more rullure given to him tli m to you. II you will
plow in your naky* field, and take out the- r->chs from yolu stumpy
field, and root out the stumps from y our locky field,and tm r out th*
roots from your home field, in five or tin yeais you shall have just
such plowing as that t lint y ou have got to earn it ! How many
persons lliere are who would like to hat e ail the graces, just an they
get an old and well-eultivated faun, where they- can go l ight In and
buy tlie results of another ir.au's l obur! But there is just wlieie tb*
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Next are what may be called “ fence” fanners. W hat would you And “ pruning,” by which a certain wild luxuriance of wo<d is
spiritual analogy sto p s! You can do th a t in natural husbandry, but
you cannot do it in spiritual husbandry. Every man has got to take think of a husbandmau, who was not particularly careful of his mow held back, and in the place of it a greater fruitfulness is induced* -how
is that set forth in the word of God ? “ Abundance” and “ blossom
his own farm, and go step by step through the whole aubduiug of it, ing lot, of his grain field, or of his wheat crops, or of his diseased or ing,” in things where men ever blossom, and in things where men ever
chard, or neglected garden—indeed, they were in a shabby, ne bear fruit—are not these taken up and appropriated to spiritual n^c?,
to bring it into order.
Kintk. I may perhaps use this allegory to describe the various glected state—because the man was giving his whole time to build and to ihc wants of men, in the word of God
L astly: let us notice some of the larger applications which we find
ing his fences ? One large part of his time is employed in setting up
kinds of spiritual husbandmen and husbandry.
in the word of God. The. whole world is spoken of as being God's
F in í. There is a spiritual kind of farmers th a t may be called his surveyor’s instruments—perhaps for the five hundredth time—and husbandry. O what a lease ! what a breadth of tillage ! the nations
“ shiftless and lazy” farmers—just as we sec in the natural world, taking the measurement of a certain line. He gets up in the morn and races in all their generations spread abroad through s;x thousand
who have no am bition and little industry, who clear off ju st enough ing, and says, “ I must farm !” and sets off with his theodolite, or years, aud floating on through ages which none but a prophet’s eye can
land and take out just enough rock, and p u t in just enough seed, to whatever he takes, and measures off again that line, and then he discern ! When we come to all thie vast and broad earth, with all its
live on—ju st enough to m ake laziness fat. They have no better goes back and sets it down, to see th at it stands entered exactly multiplied population, we see God's farm and God's husbandry. He
is the great Cultivator, and he looks over Die vast estate of earth as a
farm s a t the end of ten years than they were in the beginning ; they right, lie says, “ here is the line, and not an inch, not a ten thou man looks over hi9 smaller estate. For him are all the agencies of na
ju st live through, and th a t is all. And how m any men there are, sandth part of an inch, shall you come on to my la n d /’ So be set ture ; for God the nations are but simply instruments of culture. Hewho, after ten or twenty years standing in the Church, seem to be tles it between that neighbor and himself. The next day, he goes to bcllions, famines, disasters, prosperities—all things that <'.<• k or push
ju s t about where they were before—a little better In this field, or th at another line, and that is gone round and round, and over with m ul forward the growth of man, are so many implements in the hand o*
God, by which he tills this great farm of the earth.
field, perhaps, but to take the whole average of the harvest, there is titudinously, until he has marked out exactly the lines of the whole
The end of the world is the harvest; the sinners arc the chaff and'
n o t much more at the end of tw enty years than there was a t the end farm. Then he begins to lay his fences; he must have the bat the weeds, the righteous are the good seed and the fru it; the one to be
of five. Lazy C hristians—shiftless Christians—ungrowing and un fences l They are never high enough ! and he never can be done swept away, and the others to be garnered up. Then at last there
fruitful Christians 1
building them ! Oftentimes when he has built them all up, you will shall come the winter, when all growth shall cease and rest, when the
Next, there is th e “ scheming, changeable’’ farmer. There are find him pulling them all down‘«gain. And what for ? Why, just glory of the summer shall be in heaven, where all that which is v ita l,.
that which carries Us life like a seed in itself, shall be gathered ; while •
m en who, every year, instead of laying out their strength upon well so th at lie can build them up again ? So he pulls down, aud builds the withered leaf and the decaying stalk, and all that which had come
ascertained processes, and for definite practical realities, are bewitched up, and calls that farming !
to nothing, and has gone back to nothing, shall have fallen to the
w ith new schemes and experiments. They are always trying new
Do you not sep the application ? Did you never hear of spiritual ground. That shall be the end.
Christian brethren, let us take solemn heed of these significant*
things w ithout completing the old ones—running from thing to husbandmen who are forever defining the great points of doctrine ;
th in g , and the rick tells the story of such farm ing ; and the barn, : and forever discoursing on the just line between Calvinism and Armc- teachings of God’s word. W e are a p art of this husbandry—“ Y e *
are God’s husbandry,” He is preparing the soil in your h e a r t f o r
and the granary—they are lean ! I t is only the m an’s head th a t is nianism ; on the distinction between High and Low Calvinism, when you he tills, for you he sows. H e is sowing the seed now by a w ay
rich in new schemes ! How m any there are who are such spiritual they are all low together, and the distinction between High and Low which makes you cry out with pain, for all plowing and barrowing is
farm ers! This one running after new prophecies and a new faith, Church of every sort; running round and round the boundaries of painful, aud the Eeed long sown may not have shown its nature.
F or no affliction for the present is joyous but grievous, but after
and th a t one after a new solution of miracles. One man has got a the kingdom of God, making it exactly right to a hair, and the ten
new doctrine, and another m an some other new doctrine—some new thousandth part of an inch ; m arking correctly the lines of that lot, ward it bringeth forth the peaceable fruits of righteousness." “ Y eare
God’s husbandry”, rejoice in it, let your bosoms lie open to his i
ecclesiaslicism, or church organization ; one has got a new way of and building up the middle walls of partition between th at and the
law, and consent that God should do as ecemeth to him good, and b y
reform ing men, and so they get a new way every day—this, th at and n e x t; but never reaping, never sowing—their lots and their gardens
and by you shall iu the great harvest, and in the great gathering:;
th e other—so exciting is this perpetual newness! But see meanwhile untilled and unfruitful? All the fences are g o o d j but there is very day, bless God ! ___________________________
the old farm left untilled, with more burdocks, thistles and weeds, little tilth anywhere in the whole domain, but he knows just how far
th an any wain thrice loaded could carry off from any acre ! There the line of the land goes, and exactly where it stops.
L E T T E R FROM STR A TFO R D , CONN.
are always these new schemes and religious speculations ! poor, mis
Do you never find men of this kind in our day, men who are for
W e extract the following from a private letter from a zealous fe
erable, scheming, thriftless spiritual husbandry is this!
ever building their fences as the men of old built the Tower of Babel, male correspondent:
Sir 'TFoitD, Cosx., Sept. 20, 1850.
T hen there are the “ pedigree” farmers—not in mind, for they who thought they could build it till it touched the very heavens ?
B ro . P a r t r id g e : T he papers recently received from y o u r '
have none—who have the very poorest fruit th at is to be found in the But there .never was a fence th a t could keep the moles out of a m an’s
whole neighborhood, with the highest-sounding names to it! They farm ; there never was a fence th a t could keep the vermin out— office I welcome, n o t only as a delicate and polite iu vitation to*
have g o t the m ost marvellous pears, the most wonderful apples, the never a fence th at could keep the hawks o u t ; the birds will fly over renew, b u t as a rem inder th a t I m ay do som ething tow ard the*
m ost extraordinary strawberries—the most astonishing names, with it. The best thing the farmer can do is to take care of his soil, and em ancipation of m inds groping am id th e darkness of u n d e v el
th e m ost meagre, miserable, and scrawny fruit ; but, O, it has such have his harvest so rich th at there will be enough for the birds and oped reason. * * *
I t m ay not be u n interesting to you to know so m e th in g o f
high-sounding title s ! There are these same men, who have about the vermin, and a little for stealing after that. Having large fences
th e poorest herds in all the neighboring country—the oxen are the of faith and doctrine will not keep out the moles and the birds of the state of S piritualism in this noted place, b u t while I could
poorest and weakest, the cows the most milkless ; but, 0, they have the air ; but see to it that there is such thorough practical tilth in the give you b u t few facts in detail, (for as y et we have b u t twoavowed S p iritu a lists in the place, and consequently h o ld n o 
a pedigree th a t takes them clear up to Noah’s ark ! You see those Church th at it does not make much difference—it can bear stealing.
circles,) y e t it appears to m e th at, ridicule and scoff a t th e
Then there is one other class of farmers; they may be called “ Nim
poor herds of miserable beasts ; they are uncurried aud unfatable ;
subject as people m ay, th ere is a deep under-current a t work,
b u t O, such a pedigree—such a line of blood as they have g o t !
rod” farmers—hunters. You can imagine a husbandman who would
which is u n derm ining the long-established creeds w hich have
Did you never see ju st such husbandry in the Church? men who neglect the care of the soil, and go out after squirrels, who are eating
held m inds in th e ir iron grasp, aud losing the bonds w hicl*
had no great m orality of body, and no great experience of Christian his grain—that is, they would if there were any to eat—who should go
bigotry has in vain essayed to strengthen.
graces ; b u t when you come to the pedigree, they go back, one plumb out to hunt for all manner of weasels in the wall, foxes in the field,
W hen D r. P h elp s and fam ily were subjected to those t r y 
up to Peter, and another to P a u l! and all the way back to the wolves in the wood, and bears everywhere; and when there is nothing ing experiences, th ere was a show of power. P ersecutionprophets ! Pedigree farm in g !
to shoot, he ranges up and down to see if he can find something. lie stalked* abroad— public opinion was a m ighty engine, and m at>
Then, next, there is w hat may be called “ chaff” farmers in spir. goes out nights watching for raccoons, and all the day he is watching dared not cross its track, for it was looked upou as »be m o tiv e 
itual husbandry, for I don’t know th a t there are any such in natural for some stray dog, where there should have been sheep, but there are pow er which moved even the springs of life, aud was regarded^
husbandry. Yoif can not conceive of i t ; b u t suppose you should none. So there are such men whose relations to good, natural hus as the oracle o f the day. B u t to-day persecution has lo st its
find a farm er who said he had been pondering this theory and science bandry are just the same relations which your heresy hunters have to boldness. T rue, it m ay hold the instrum ents o f to rtu re , b u t
of farm ing, and he was satisfied we had been doing injustice to many good spiritual husbandmen. Some men always sleep with a rifle under the hand is palsied, and can n o t wield them — the grim execukinds of seeds; he believed if a m an only sowed cockles, and did their arm—that is, a spiritual rifle; they are always watching for heresy tioncr dare not face bis victim , for he has seen in the noble
this sincerely, Gcd would give him the increase. So he would—of —not so much in their own heart, or in their own churches if they be bearing of the injured and m isrepresented victim the fearles* •
cockles!
«
eye, the outspokeu sp irit o f tru th . Y ours, etc.,
* « •
Here seems to be a m an sowing something which looks like black ministers, as in other people's hearts, and in other churches. When
ashes, and a friend says, “ W hat have you got ?” He looks, and for any man happens to have an opinion respecting any doctrine, they all
A M E D IU M 'S F IR S T E X P E R IE N C E .
I
a ll the world, it is the hulls of buckwheat, chaff, and old wheat. He spread abroad to run him down ; they are taking care of the faith ;
L ansing , M i c i i ., S<pt. 3 0 . 1 8 5 0 .
says, “ W h a t! are you sowing chaff?’’ “ Yes,” says the man, “ for they arc defending the faith as they conceive everywhere against these
M r . P a r tr id g e — * * * I w ould like to mala: a few in 
it is my own impresión th a t if a man is only faithful aud sincere, it foxes, bears, and lions. This is what they call good husbandry, but
don’t m ake much difference what he does sow in husbandry.” Don’t they never do anything, only firing at other folks and other things. I quiries o f you in relation to w hat S p irits cau do. I som e
tim es call m yself a S p iritu alist, and a t other tim es 1 tliiu k it is
i t m ake a difference ? Suppose a m an should sow conch grass, and have no doubt that Nimrod was a very good fellow, in his poor, mis
all a hum bug. I will give you a little of m y experience. I t
expect to get Tim othy hay—would lie ? Suppose he should plaut erable way, but a Nimrod minister is the meanest of all sorts of hunt
came on m e one night when I was w riting a t the table, w ith
crab-apple trees in his orchard, and think he was going to get Fall ers.
out ever thiuking of any such th in g as S piritualism . I t came
pippins—would he? So suppose a man in sowing his field should sow
But let us pass on. You notice how thoroughly the Bible appropri by raps w ith m y rig h t hand. I never sa t in a circle in my ;
th a t of all detestable seeds the most detestable—the Canada thistle, ates every process of husbandry, and derives from it a lesson. Our
life, b u t from th a t I progressed u n til I was able to see a-few
and say th a t is w heat! would any am ount of botanical sincerity in imagination is charged with almost everything that takes place, in such
things. D octor W ., of Toledo, Ohio, came to mo one day,
this fool m ake liis harvest answer to anything b u t the nature of the a manner that it shall become significant of a spiritual state, or some aud requested me to sit as a m edium iu reference to a su rg ic al I
seed sown ? If he sowed chaff, would ho not have to reap chaff? For spiritual change. All through the Bible you shall find “ plowing” and operation. I sat down and saw the paticut, who lived some
as a man sows in natural husbandry, th at shall he reap.
“ harrowing” arc employed in theirrelation to spiritual things. “ Seed four m iles off, lying on her bed, aud gave a description of h e r
■
Now there are a great m any persons th at say, Why do you attach sowing’’ and “ tilling” arc, both of them, terms appropriated to reli room, herself and bed. l i e came again th a t evening, a n d I
!
so m uch importance, and lay such stress upon the doctrines of the gious instruction. The “ sickle” and “ reaping”—these are familiar could not see anything except her arm resting ou her elbow.
Godhead ? W hy do you say it is necessary we should believe in the words to you in their spiritual acceptation. “ Threshing” and the A ll I could sec was from the elbow to the bund. 1 tin n gave
E verlasting Father, in the Son, and in the Holy Ghost? or why “ separation of the grain from the chaff”—these are employed con him directions how to perform the operation, l i e perform ed
m ust we go in this new and living way ? What m atter is it whether
tinually. “ Gathering,” “ garnering,” and “ grinding,” and appropri it according to direction, and was very successful. H e show ed
we believe in the Bible or not, 60 th at a man lives about right—so
ating the grain to bodily nourishment—these arc all of them significant me the bone th a t he took out of her arm ; it was a bout s i r
a t any rate he is sincere, and does about as well as he knows how ? Is
This.*of spiritual truths. “ Burning up the chaff,” or “ letting the wind inches long, and about three-quarters of nn iuch wide.
not that enough ? I t is enough to deceive you, if th a t is what you
person I never saw, only as I have described.
blow it away that it may be utterly scattered,’’ and goue forever—you
w a n t! I)o you n o t believe there is ju st the same connection between
Yours, etc.,
H. F jeld n
perceive how these things set forth an established principle.
spiritual seed and the result—os there is between natural seed and
Take another department, that of the orchard and vineyard—see
JSSa?*T
he
m
em
bers
of
ltev.
Dr.
C
hapin’s
congregation
have*
the result ? Sincerity is a very good thing, but it can not make grain
how the difference between the wild vine and the native vine, between 1recently purchased and presented him a splendid house in 
out of chaff, and can not m ake Christian graces out of worldly affec
>
tions aud worldly states. There are certain truths which must be the wild and the grafted plant, is recognized in the word of God. Take T h irty -th ird street, advancing $13,000 ou it, the whole co»t
■
held, in substance a t least—certain truths which stand connected the process of transplanting—how is that recognized as a spiritual pro being $23,000.
W e learn th at Kcv. II. Lyon, of the C h ristia n A m j:
w ith certain effects, all certain spiritual causes, which are indispen cess? Take the process j f grafting, by which the old root and trunk
bannador, has iu press a volume of serm ons by Lev. l)r. Cb&~ r
sable to certain spiritual results. That man who believes it makes no are made to bear a new top, and by which Die natural man is made
to bear gracious fruit—how is that set fortli in the word of God ? pin, which have never yet been published.
difference wh'»i he does, if he is only sincere, is a chaff’ farm er!
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E A R L Y FACTS OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM. also, in which we did not agree, or at least in regard to which force supefadded ? or do you merely apply to it your will ?'
NUMBER. FOUR.
We desire to preserve in these pages, a transcript of several articles upon
the early facts and phenomena of Spiritualism, which were written before
the S piritual T elegraph was instituted. They originally appeared in
the columns of the New York Tribune.
[From Ibo N. Y. Trlbuno of Nov. 28,1851.]

Dear Sir ,— On the 13th of August last I witnessed the fol
lowing manifestation at the house of a friend in this city, in
the presence of Mr. Edward Fowler, Dr. and Mrs. Gray, Mr.
William Fishbough, Almond Hoff, Dr. Frisbec, S. K. Lathrop,
of N. 0 ., and Mr. Barrett, of Vermont.
•
We were sitting around a large extension dining-table, esti
mated to weigh three hundred pounds, and questions were be
ing answered and communications given to us by the raisiug
of one side of the table three times instead of the raps, when
a letter in the alphabet was spoken which they wished to use
in forming words and sentences in answer to our questions and
in communications they wished to make. The table being so
heavy, and being moved so readily and with such apparent
ease, Mr. Barrett, who had not before witnessed the phenom
ena, expressed a doubt that the cause was of spiritual origin.
I said to him, in substance, that the apparent ease with which
heavy things are moved, of itself is no evidence that the cause
is not spiritual, unless we first have evidence that the Spirit,
after leaving the body, has less power to movo material things
than it had while in the body, which is the reverse in all my
observation ; and, to be convinced that the table was not moved
by any person present in the body, he and others looked under
the table, and examined it, and tried to produce the like
movement by their feet, which could not be done, and then
with their hands, which also failed, excepting as by placing their
hands upon their knees, and then exerting the power in their
legs in the manner of a pry, they were enabled to move the
table in a manner somewhat resembling that we were witness
ing, but not without efforts which would readily be discovered
by all present.
Our examinations, experiments and discussions continued
until I proposed that Mr: Barrett should sit on (he table, and
see if the Spirits could movo it then. He accordingly got on
it, and an unseen power jounced it and him up and down rap
idly roveral times. Dr. Gray and Mr. Itoff then got on, and
they were jounced in the same manner, with ease and apparent
joy, quite a number of times, probably from ten to twenty
times, and until they got off. During this manifestation I
looked under the table to sec that no one touched it, and
know, as well as I can know anything of the kind, that no per
son in the body produced those movements.
'
Many questions were answered, and communications made,
and other physical demonstrations given, at this sitting, which
would require too much room and time to relate.
On the 12th of August last, the following gentlemen met
at my house, on business relative to spiritual manifestations:
John A. Hunt, Win. J. Baner, Dr. Orton, Edward Fowler,
myself and others. W e sat around a common three-feet card
table, and during the sitting the Spirits .took part with us by
confirming sentiments uttered, and giving us their own through
the alphabet, as familiarly as though they were with us in the
body.
Toward the latter part of our sitting, each of us in succes
sion raised the side of the table by which we were sitting
some six, twelve, or eighteen inches, and asked the Spirits to
raise the opposite side to correspond, which was done to each
of us; and, afterward, we asked them to raise the tabic en
tirely up without any of us touching it, and they did so to the
bight of a foot or more from the floor, and so high that all
could and probably did look under and sec that no one touched
it. I looked, and am entirely satisfied that no visible person
touched it; besides, the characters of those present preclude
a contrary supposition.
In the evening of the 29th of August last, another meeting
for business was convened at my house, consisting of the fol
lowing gentlemen : Dr. Orcott, Stephen Pearl Andrews, Bobert T. Shannon, Win. J. Baner, K. W. Hartley, London, II.
M. Banks, and myself.
The Spirits took part in the business of the meeting by
signals of approbation given to propositions made, and by
suggesting others, and advising with us as if present in the
form. Once during this sitting, our conversation turned upon
ject foroign 'to the purposes of the meeting, and one,

there might be danger of disturbing the harmony of the cir Ans. “ We apply our will and force both.”
cle ; and we were checked by the signal of the alphabet being
A t a subsequent meeting of the circle, on the 15th of Sep
called for, by which means the following was spelled out :
tember, we were requested by the Spirits to sit silent a few
“ Friends, you had better not talk on that subject.”
moments, and we did so, until finally a signal for the alphabet
During the evening, as the table was moving with great was given, and the following was spelled out :
force and energy, Mr. Hartley, who, I understood, had not be
“ Friends, the bright and free day is breaking ; horrid
fore witnessed anything of the kind, asked if he might try to death is being revealed and demonstrated to be but a glorioushold the table so that they could not move it, to whieh they birth.
“ T he gloom which now a tten d s th e cham ber of death.— thereplied in the affirmative; and he took hold of it and held it
stifled
sobs and the darkened w indow s— shall ere long be ex 
with all his might, but it was moved with the same apparent
changed
for serene, p u re, heavenly d elights ; w eeping shall
ease and energy as before. H e tried to lift it up, and it was
held down ; and he tried to hold it down and it was lifted up, give place to cheer, and the pure zephyrs o f heaven Ehall w a ft
as if he was nought in the presence of, and opposition to, the through open windows to b a th e th e brow of th e top p lin g a n d
alm ost deserted tower.
invisible power.
■
“ The music of the spheres above will greet the senses of
I will here give a few extracts from communications made
to a circle which met regularly to receive and record the com the enraptured inhabitants of earth. Then mournful lament
munications with which they'were favored through the phe ations shall be no more known.
“ Now, in the gray twilight of morn, the dew-drops are de
nomena of spiritual manifestations.
scending
almost insensibly upon all things ; but the influenceThe circle was composed of the following : Judge Edmonds,
of
the
rays
of the rising sun is required to give life thereunto»
Dr. and Mrs. Gray, Edward Fowler, Mrs. Partridge and myself.
The
dew-drops
are truth ; the sun is understanding.”
In the evening of September 1st last, the following dialogue,
C h a r l e s P a r t r id g e .
with a few omissions, took place :
R estoration to L ik e .— W e learn (says the W hig) from a reliableJudge Edmonds. “ You were asked, the other evening, why
source. th a t as a m arried couple were traveling on a steam boat bound
you could not as well touch persons as the table.” Answer. from N ew Orleans to an up-steam port, the m an sickened and died..
(Spelled out by use of the alphabet.) It is because we gen W hen the boat touched a t Memphis, the bereaved winow landed w ith
erally use the magnetic forces of several persons to make a the corpse ; an undertaker was sent for, who came and took the mea
sure for a coffin. The coffin was prepared, the body deposited therein,,
sensible manifestation, and the forces will often harmonize on and all was in readiness to take the m ortal rem ains of her dear hus
inanimate objects when they will not on human, for the reason band to their final resting-place. T he lady, w ith all the fond affection,
that the peculiar state of one’s magnetism will not allow the and deep love of a wife, begged the privilege of taking one more look,,
one parting kiss, on him who was m ore dear to her than all othersapproach of another.”
upon earth. The lid was taken off, and as she lay upon th a t cold.Jiey
Judge E. “ Do you mean that you have to use the magnet brow, bathing i t in tears, and sm othering those cold lips w ith h e r
warm kisses, a sort of consciousness and sym pathy of life became ap
ism of persons in the form?” Ans. (by three raps). “ Yes. parent ; the body was taken from the coffin, and a physician sent fo r.
When the preponderance of the magnetic forces is either pos O ur tale is soon told. T he man soon becam e convalescent; b u t f o r
itive or negative in a great degree, we cannot make any mani th a t fond, loving wife, the husband m ight now be lying in a cold:
grave.— C incinnati W h ig .
festations. When you are either positive or negative in the
extreme, we cannot touch you, but when occupying a medium
PE R SO N A L A N D SPEC IAL NOTICES.
position, we can.”
■Dodworth’s next Sunday.
Judge E. “ Is not this true of inanimate objects also?”
Andrew Jackson Davis will lecture a t D odw orth's Academ y, n e x t
Ans. “ We can make them positive or negative at our pleas Sunday, m orning and evening.
ix sj" T he Spiritual Lyceum and Conference hold regular sessions:
ure, and that we cannot do only in a degree’”
each Sunday afternoon a t 3 o’clock, and Tuesday evenings a t 7 o’clock^
Judge E. “ Can we do anything to assist you to touch us ?” in Clinton H all, A sto r Place. The public are invited. Seats free.
Ans. “ N ot with your present degree of knowledge respecting Clinton Hall.
magnetism.”
The Spiritualists continue to m eet a t Clinton IIall,_A stor P lace, a s
Judge E. “ W ill the reading and understanding of Baron usual, every Sunday a t 3 o’clock, P . M.. for lectureY-and conference
exercises. A ll are invited to attend.
Itcichenbach’s book assist us ?” Ans. “ Y es.”
Union Hall, corner of 8th Ave. and West 16th Street.
Judge E. “ Is, then, our magnetic condition independent
Circles are held every Sunday, forenoon, afternoon, and evening, a t
usual church hours, for trance and norm al speaking. Seances held
of our wills ?” Ans. “ Partially.”
everyday and evening during th e week, for the investigation of spirit
Judge E. “ Then we can do something to affect our condi ual
phenomena. A num ber of mediums (of different gil ts) are present.
tion?” Ans. “ Yes.”
These circles are especially designed to aid invast'gatora to witness th e
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Judge E. “ W hat is it ?” Ans. “ The directions would varied phasos of spiritual phenomena.
differ with each individual, and with each individual would Miss Hardinge’s Movements.
Miss-Emma H ardinge will lecture in St. Louis during the m onth of
differ every day and often every hour. When you have accu O cto b er; address care of A . M iltenberger, E sq., S t. Louis. D u rin g
mulated more knowledge respecting magnetism, you will know N ovem ber, a t Evansville and Memphis. In December and Ja n u a ry ,
a t N ew Orleaus aud such other southern cities as she can visit before
how to vary the means according to circumstances.”
her return to Philadelphia in M arch, 18(iO. A ll letters directed
Judge E. “ What does ‘ means’ signify?” Ans. “ The to N o. 8 F o u rth Avenue, N . Y ., will be duly forwarded.
means to put you in such a condition that we can touch you, Hrs. Middlebrook’s Lectures.
,
.
Mrs. A. M. Middlelirook, (form erly Mrs. H enderson.) will lecture
and of course communicate with you at all times.”
in W illim untic, Oct. 10th, 23d, and 3 0 th ; in Oswego every Sunday
Judge E. “ Can you suggest any other book than Ileich- in N ovem ber; in Providence, Dec. 18th and 2f>th, Ja n . 1st And 8 t h ;
enbach’s? ” Ans. “ Wait until you have read that. Good Memphis, T cnn., in F e b ru a ry ; St. Louis, in March. Applications
for week evenings will be atleuded to. Address, Box 422, Bridge
night.”
. port, Conn.
The subject was continued at the subsequent meeting of the
Miss Louisa Millis
circle, on the 8th^of September :
W ill hold evening circles on the 19th, 21st, 24th, 2Gth and 28 th ,
390
Judge E. “ You spoke of using the ‘ magnetic forces’ of a t tiie rooms o f D r. Hussey, lo o Green-street.
'
persons ; is that pure magnetism, or the crystallic force which Swedeuborg and Spiritualism.
Mr. E d i t o r ’ : Recently, M r. R . K . Ilrown (who is well known to
lleiehenbach speaks of, or, as he calls it, ‘ odic force ?’ ” Ans.
the readers of the spiritual papers as a very sagacious and able essay
“ The latter.”
ist,) subm itted for my perusal a paper w ritten by him, and entitled
Judge E. “ Is it a force which is constantly emanating or “ Swedenborg, as read by the L ig h t of the Modern M anifestations.’’
I was so much pleased by the m anner in which my friend treated th is
flowing from our persons ?” Ans. “ Yes.”
subject, th a t l liave advised him to divide the document into tw o
Judge E. “ Is it perceptible to us at all times ?” Ans. “Yes.” parts, and with a little addition, give it to the public in the form of
Judge E. "From what part most? the head?” Ans. lectures, believing th a t it would go far tow ard inaugurating ju st con
ceptions as to the relation Sw edenborg occupies to the liludern spirit
“ Y es— and hands. I t is varied by the health of the body, ualistic developments.
_
T o any audience athirst for Riich information, 1 strongly commend
flowing most from the healthy body.”
Mr. Brown and his lectures, [jet him be addressed a t your office.
Judge E. “ I f I understand you, it is that which you use
390
Very truly your?,
W . ¡8. C o u rtn ey .
in making your manifestations.” Ans. “ Yes.”
Certificate of Agency.
Judge E. “ Docs it come to you with intelligence, or as
This may certifv th a t M ir. II. F . M. Frow n, editor of tho A g it a 
mere force?” Ans. “ I t comes to us as mere force, and it is tor, Cleveland, Ohio, is authorized to receive and receipt subscriptions
for the T e l k u r a c h a n d J ’ i : k a u i i i :k , aud for books couluinul in m y
our will alone, unaffected by yours, which directs it.”
catalogue, until farther notice.
C h a r l es P a r t r id g e ,
Judge E. “ Do you, in using it, use also some of your own
N ew Y o r k , October 10, 1859.
428 Broadw ay.
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W E EK L Y ITEMS A N D GLEANINGS.
B allooning.—Mr. Wise, tbe balloonist, lias written a long com
A sh e s—H err : l i Ç et. ad val.

Pot, 1st sort, 100ft........ 6 12k/»
Pear J, lí»t * o rt..................6 f f l ©

—

B r e a d —r>mf : 15 $ et. a l val.

Pilot, f u t .....................
Fine Navy....................
N avy................. .........
C rackers ..........................

*H (ft
*HGò

4

4*©

7

B r is tle s —Dcty : 4 f i et. ad val.
Amer, g ray an d w h ite ..
33 (ft

Candles—Derr : 15 $ ct.
Sperm, f f t ................. 40 (ft
Do. pt. kingslasds........ 60 (ft
IK», do. JM and Sl’y __ 50 (ft
Adamantine,City......... 18 (ft
Adamantine, Star........ 17 fa

53

41

51
20
15

Cocoa—Derr : 4 ft ct. ad val.
Marac’oin bd. f t .......... —. fa
Guayaquil in bd........... 13 fa
Para, in bond.............. 10 fa
St. Domingo, in bond....
7%(ft

31
13*

Coffee—Dcty : 15 f! ct. ad Val.
Java, whip;, f* ft........ 15 fa
Bahia........................... 1<>Xfa
Brazil............................. lO^rg)
lAguayra..................... 12 fa
Maracaibo...................... 7\^fa
St. Domingo, cash........ n fa

10
12
n *

8

12

n*

munication to the New York T n b u n t, in which he labore to neutral
Leather—(Sole)—Derr 15 7ft ct. ad val
ize ihe unfavorable impresión likely to be engendered in the public
34 © 36
Oak (SI.) U. V f t ........
36
mind by the late disastrous balloon excursion of Messrs. La Mountain
34 M
Oak. middle................
Oak,heavy..................
33 © «J5
and Haddock, concerning the safety of aerial navigation and the prac
30 © 32
<Jak. dry bide.............
ticability of crossing tbe Atlantic. Mr. W ise states that in over one
f>ak, Ohio..................... 33 © 35
32
Oak. Sou. Light............ 30 ffl
hundred balloon ascensions which he has made during the last twentyOak. all weights..........
38 © 40
Hemlock, light.............. 23 ffl 24 a five years, he met with only two accidents, and these were during the
Hemlock, middling....... 2S'I© 26y, period of his novitiate; and in every instance except one, he has found
Hemlock, heavy..........
21 f a 23
an upper current of air setting eastward.
Hemlock, damaged....... 19 ffl 21
Hemlock, prime do....... 13 fa 14H
A ccidknt to the S tea u siiip Q uaker C it t .— H ie steamship
L im e—D m r : 10 f i et. ad val.
Rockland, com m on........
— fa 70
Lum p...............................
— fa 1 15
M olasses—D urr : 24 f> et. ad
New Orleans, f t g a l ....
28
Porto Rico.......................
27
Cuba M u n iv a ................
22
Trinidad, Cuba...............
30
Card., etc., sw eet..........
21

val.
fa
fa
fa
fa
fa

H a ils —Dutt : 24 fä et. ad val.
Cut, 4d and 6d H f t . . . .
&H(a)
Wrought. A m erican___
7

42
2Æ
28
31
22

3*
7H

Oils—D e r r : Palm, 4 ; Olive, 24 ; Linseed,
Sperm (foreign fisheries), and Whale,
or other FLb, (foreign,) 15 f t ct. ad val.

_ (7d —
Florence, 30 JH c t ........
Olive, 12b. b. and bx... 3 70 ffl 4 15
Olive, in e. gal.......... 1 _ ffl 1 66
OHfa)
9K
0* Palm, %4 ..................
Linseed, com., '■& gal... 59 (a) CO
GO
F ru it—Duty : not d’d, 30. Dry F., 8 ft IJiifiOed, English.......... 59
Whale......................... 45 (a) 49
et. ad val.
Ik». Refined Winter......
59 (ft GO
Rais. Sn. ft H ck.......... — (ft _
Ik». Reliued Spring....... 55 (ft 6G
KaH. beh. and bx........ 2 20 f a 2 25
Sperm, crude............... 1 n S i m i 27«
Cur’uts, Ztc. f t ........
5 fa
5 * I k». Winter, unbleached. 1 20 Cft 2»
Do. Bleached........ ....... 1 35 Crû 1 40
F lo u r —'Derr : 15 ft et. ad val.
Lieph. refined, bleached 70 (ft 78
State. Superfine........... 4 50 tf3) 4 CO Lard Oil, 8. ami W........ 80 © 87a
Do. Extra.......................4 GO (fa 5 00
Ohio, !üd. fc III. Ü. b . .. —
_
Do. do. Superfine........ 4 49 ^ 4 go P ro v is io n s — D tm r: Hiees*, 2 4 ; all
others, 15 f t ct. ad val.
Ik». Extra.............. 4 75 $5 0 _
Do. Koundboop.... — (,$ _
Pork, me3s , f t b b l........II i 50 <§,16 C2
Do. Sapcrline........ 4 50 <fo 4 75
i*o. prim e........' ..............1( 162 falO G5
— fa —
Do. Extra............. 5 30 (4 5 60
l>o. prime mess...........
m. k St. Louis sup A:tan 5 25 (3) 6 _
Beef, prime mess, (tcc^DI 00 (§22 00
Do. Extra............... 0 — @ e 75 Do.metS w e t’n. rep’d.. Il 00 f a n 50
Mich. Wls. k Iowa extra 5 40 o$ 5 OO Do. extra repacked....... 11 5 00 fa lZ 60
South. Baltimore, super 5 30
6 40
Do. country................... II 00 fa c 25
Do. Extra............. 5 75 ® 6 _
lk>. prim e .................... 4 00 fa 4 60
Georgetown k Alex. Bup 5 so (& 5 75
Reef H ams...................... li : oo i>j,lG —
Do. Extra............. 6 60 (ä) 7 _
Cut Meats,Hams s ’tifcp’le
9 fa
OH
Petersburg A: lUch. sup. 6 — fa G 50 Do. S houlders................
8
7‘¿ fa
Do. Extra............. 0 30 fa 7 55
Do. Sides,'dry s it’d in c ’ks
8S i f t
TVnu. k Georgia, sup... 5 60 f a ß _
— fa
Eng. Bacon,ah ’l mid. bxi.
Do. Extra............. 6 00 fa 7 25
i»o.
Long...................
10
OH fa
Do.
Cumberland___
9
fa
Bacon Sides. W’n a’d caa
OH
OU
fa
Grain—Dcty : 15 ft et. ad val.
lArd, prime, bbls&tccs.
l i fa 11*
Wukat—*0. Ind. k 111. w. 1 25
Do.
kegs...................
1 30
12* fa 12*
Do. winter red. 1 10 @ 1 15
No. 1, in bbla. k ices... n
11*
fa
Do. spring....... 94 fa 1 _
Do.
Grease................
8 fa
0
Milwaukee club............ 1 05
Tallow.............................
1 10
lo H fa 10&
Michigan, whito.......... 1 25
Lard O il....'.................
90 fa
1 34
95
Do.
Red............ 1 15 fa 1 20
Tenn. and Kent, white. 1 35 fa 1 50
E ic e —Dt’TY : 15 f i ct. ad val.
Do.
Red........... 1 25
1 35
Canada, white............. 1 27 fa
Ord. to fr. fi cw t........... 3 00 fa 3 25
fa 1
Do. club............... 1 05 fa 1 15
Good to P rim e............... 3 75 f a 4 30
Southern, whito........... 1 35 fa 1 40
Do.
Ib;d........... 1 20
1
S a lt—D m r : 15 f i ct. ad val.
Corn—Western mixed.. 93 fa 95
Turk’s la. f t bush..........
37 fa
15
Del. k Jer. yel.. 94
99
St. M arlin's.....................
— fa
__
Southern white. 95 On 97
Liverpool, Gr. f t s a c k ..
" U fa
__
Do.
yellow. 95 fa 96
Rye............................. 82 fa 86 Do. Fine............................. 1 15 fa —
Do. do. A shton's............ 1 35 fa _
Oats............................
37
Barley......................... 80 <& 86
Seeds—Duty : Free.
Hover, ft |b ................
8&/S)
9
H ay —
Timothy,
ft tee........... „15— fa ] g 50
S . P.. in bails,?. 100 ft.
GO © 75
Flax. American, rough.. 1 40 fa —
Flax—Derr : 15 fi ct. ad val.
8 fa
American, ft I t ...........

H em p—

Russia, cl. ft tun......... 200 00(^215 00
Do. oub-diot.. ............ 180 —fa— —
Manilla, ft i t .............. 6%fa
6*

Sugars—D m r: 24 ft ct.
Ft. Croix. ?. f t .............

- fa
6JS©
Cuba Mtuscova...............
5 ffl
Porto Rico.......................
5«©
Italian, ft tun............... 200 00(3) —
Havana, W hite..............
&Jiffl
Jute............................. 80 00(2 ) 85 00 Havana, B. and V .........
6Jí ffl
American d e w r ..............140 00/S>150 ,j9 Maoilla...........................
7
©
Do. do. Drciied............ 190 00(®210 h i Stuarts’ D. R. L............
- ©
Stuarts’ do. do. K..........
«Jíffl
Smart»’ do. do. G..........
70« ©®
H id e s —Dcty : 4 f t et. a i va!. K* G . and .Stuart*’ (A )....................
Stuarts’ ground ext. sup
B. Ayres. 20a24ft ft ft. 25 fa 27
- ©
14
Do. do. gr. s. C .............
13*f2>
24 K Tallow—Denr : 8 ? ct. ad ral.
O rinoco...........................
23 fa
22
Han J u a n .......................
21 fa
American, Prim e............
10*(2>
Savanllla, e t c .................
17 fa
Maracaibo, a. and d . . . .
16 fa
v .y . Teas—Dcty : 15 f t ct. ad val.
M arauh, ox, e tc .............
16 fa
23
M aUmor&s.....................
21 fa
G onpjw dcr.....................
28 (ft
P. Cab. (d ire c t).............
22 fa
Hyson..............................
25 (ft
Vo fa C ru z .......................
21 fa
Young Hyson, M ixed...
17 (ft
Dry South........................
16 fa
HyfconSkin..................... • lo
Calcutta Buff...................
\Z\%fa .
Iw ankay.........................
10 jg>
Do. K lj*. F pc«................ 1 86 fa 1
Ning and fKilong............
19 fá
JK>. d ry sailed ................. 1 f 5 fa *
Powdiong.......................
19
Black, d r y .......................... 1 00 tat *
Ankoi..............................
23
COLgou..........................
25 fá
f t s a l .................................

f>Xfa

H o n e y —D m r : 24 F ct. t4 val.
Cuba, ft gal.....................
65 fa
Cuba, (In boud)..............
64 fa

70
G5

H o p s—Dcty : 15 f t ct. ad val.
1857. East and
f. fa
1863, Fa-itand
I (®

6
«

Iro n —Duty : 24 ft c t ad val.
IV» English, and Scotch,
f t tu n ...........................23 — fa?*
Bar. Frit,T V F.................97 60 faM>
Bar. Hw. or s ix e s ... . . . .85 —» fa 87
Bur, Am. rolled............. 80 00
Bar, English, refined— 63 — f t 65

50

W
50
—
—

Bar, EnglLtb, com........42 50 iä)44 00
fcbeol» Russia, lo t qual.

» f t ........................

II yt f a

Eng. and A m .. . .

Z Jifa

New Orleans.................

6

1]%

W ool—Dcty : 24 f t Ct. ad val.
A. Fax. Fleece, f t f t . . ..
66
A. K. B. M erino... : ___
61 ¿j)
A.
and
M erino....
45 ¿ )
A. K and
Merino___
40 (ft

Sup. Pulled (>»..............

40 (ft

So. 1 Pulled Co.............

35 ¿)

Extra Pulled Co.............
Peruv. Wash.................
Valp. Unwashed............
F. Amcr. Com. W ashed.
F. Amcr. E. H. Wnshed.
F. Amor. Unw. W.........
F. Amor. Cord’a W ........
E. I. Wash......................
African Unwashed........
African W ashed............
Smyrna Uuwashed.......
fc'myrna Washed............

60

(ft
notn.
10 ^
30 (<n
36 fa
9
20
18
{< fa
1G fa
14 fa
23 fa

8

7%
if

7.*i

10)4

1 '*
OH

1QX

40
GO
65
32
32
60
22

25
28

60
65
60

40
45

37
62

13
13
1»

»K
25
20
18
28
18
28

Quaker City, which sailed from this port for Havana on the 5th inst.,
when out thirty-six hours, and off Cape H atteras, smashed her ma
chinery so as to entirely disable her. Most of her passengers were
taken off by the bark Dunbarton, from T urk’s Island bound to New
York, and taken to Norfolk. A fter drifting about for a couple of
days or more, tbe Q uaker City was met and towed into Norfolk by
the schooner K in g fish er and the steamer Georgia, with tbe loss of
her deck freight.
F atal D lel .—A duel was lately fought in California between
Judge 'Jerry and Senator Broderick, in which the latter lost his lile,
being mortally wounded a t the first fire. W e abstain from details,
and would rather divert the public mind from the contemplation of
facts of this kind, which we deem brutalizing in their tendency.
M rs. S towe ’s N ew N ovel .— Mrs. H arriet Beecher Stowe lias
ju st published a new novel, entitled, “ The Minister's Wooing,” which
is said to be a work of great power and interest.
S uspected A step.oids near M ercery .— M. Leverrier, tbe dis
coverer of the planet Neptune, has lately been engaged in studying
certain aberrations in the planet Mercury, from which lie infers the
existence of asteroids in its neighborhood, and calls upon his brother
astronomers to assist in finding them.
IJ. S.—Since the above was written, we see it stated th at M. Lev
errier has actually discovered a planet nearer the sun than Mercury—
an announcement which, if true, will produce a great sensation among
astronomers.
K hurarh W in e .— Haring the iate agricultural and horticultural
shows in this city, samples of wine made from the juice of the rhubarb
were tasted by experienced wine drinkers, and pronounced a fair sam
ple of sherry, only wanting a little more age to make it equal to that
Leverage. The wine was made by Mr. C'ahoon, of Kenosha, AVis.,
who, from four roods of ground, got 31 gallons of juice, from which,
adding an equal quantity of water and three and a half pounds of sugar
to each gallon ot juice, he made 75 gallons of wine, which commanded
a ready tale at §1 50 per gallon. Mr. Cahoon thinks that with the
right kind of seedlings and the proper cultivation, there would in no
case be any difficulty in raising 50 gallons of wine to the rood, or 200
gallons to Ihe acre.
F rom P ik e ’s P eak .—A late dispatch from Pike’s Peak states that
the mines were producing w ell; a nugget worth §150 hud been taken
from Russell's gulch, and several others of less amount bad been found.
Two hundred rnen were a t work in the Tarryall district, all making
good wages. The Kansas lead had yielded §500 in two days to three
hands. The miners remain vigorously a t work a t all the diggings.
An election had also been held in Arrapahoe county, under the
laws of Kansas, creating considerable feeling, the previous policy of
the mining region having been the. ignoring of all political connection
with Kansas.
Snow bad fallen to the depth of a foot a t Gregory diggings and
other localities, causing a temporary suspension of mining operations,
but the succeeding mild weather had enabled the miners to resume
their work.
A large number were leaving for the States, to puss the winter.
F rom E urope.—By the A frica, arrived on Friday of last week,
we liave Liverpool dates to the 1st inst. The news is meager. There
is nothing doing a t Zurich. Prince Napoleon left for Paris on the
30th. H e had no interview with the Plenipotentiaries. The Great
E astern was still a t Portland, and is to g o to Southampton. Pre
parations of a warlike nature are in progress in Northern Italy and
Austria.
.
.
The extreme slowness in the progress of the negotiation! at Zurich,
and the apparent indifference of the Austrian arid French plenipoten
tiaries, would really seem to afford some grounds to suspect that the
object may !>c to wait, under various pretenses, until the ardor and
enthusiasm of the Italians shall have cooled off, in order that, in the
final settlement, the aims of tyranny may be the more effectually se
cured in their rc-enslavemcnt. AVe hope that we are mistaken iu this
surmise.
A W edding .—The widely-bruited marriage of Miss Frances Ame
lia Bartlett, of this city, and Hon Esteban Kanta Cruz de Ovieda, of
Cuba, said to possess immense wealth, took place a t St. Patrick's
Cathedral, this city, on Thursday bust. The half of a sm all ocean of
ink has been shed by the reporters of the various city dailies, in de
scriptions of tbe nuptial ceremonies, the bride's toilet, etc.—matters
quite too delicate for us to trust our clumsy pen to rehearse. The
affair appears to be the occasion of infinite gossip.
T he Tribune states a curious fact concerning a duel that was
fought by the late M r. Broderick with .1udge J . Caleb Smith, a t Con
tra Costa, in 1852, and ol' the singular manner in which bis life was
then saved. '1 lie story goes th at “ lie started to the field with a new
waistcoat, and on the way stopped at the jeweler’s for hi.s watch, which
had been undergoing repairs. He then discovered for the first time
that he liad no watch-pocket, and lie therefore placed Ids time-piece in
the side pocket, where, in breaking the force of Sm ith’s bullet, it saved
the owner’s life.
C lerical D efection .—Hr. Wm. M. Daily, formerly President of
Bloomington (Jnd.) University, has been deposed from tbe ministry
by the Indiana Conference of the Methodist Church, upon a charge
of lewdness and drunkenness. The vote of expulsion was passed by
sixty-three to sixteen.
T he Rev. Hr. Cahill, a distinguished Irish Roman Catholic divine,
is about to vi-it America, and to lecture on Astronomy through the
country.
’
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Mr. Theodore Tilton, of the Independent, in introducing the Rev,E. II. Chapin to his audience at the Rev. II. M. Beecher’s church,,
on Monday evening, at lie opening of the Fraternity Course of Lec
tures. made the following neatly-turned speech :
“ It was expected that the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher would be
present to introduce bis friend, but be is unavoidably away this even
ing. This is unfortunate, for I think that with two such men in one
pulpit we would have a spectacle of what Hr. Bellows calls the Broad
Church (laughter.) How far apart two men must stand to make a 
Broad Church I do not know ; but this I know, that Mr. Biechcr
and Mr. Chapin, standing in two opposite theologies, are so decided in
their opinions, that they never yet have come together, even to take
a glass of wine (laughter.) But I tiiink I know their idea of a Bread.
Church. .Some months ago a slave woman from Virginia came to
this congregation to plead for the purchase of her own freedom, and
of her little children. Mr. Beecher stated the case, and S300 were
raised on the spot. Only §100 more were needed. What should be
done? We sent the woman to Mr. Chapin's church. He, in like
manner, mentioned tiie case to his own people, and the woman and her
child—her little boy holding out his cap in his hand—were stationed
at the church door to receive the contributions of the congregation a*
they passed out. When the money was counted, it was found to be
almost twice &3 much as was wanted ! So that the church on Brook
lyn IIight3 reached out its hand to the church across tbe river, and
the church across the river reached back its hand in fellowship to the
church on Brooklyn Hights, and beneath tlieir united liauds, as if
under their double benediction, stoed one of God's children, whose
bonds were newly broken, and whose head was newly crowned with
liberty—while high over all stood the great Father and Head of the
Church, who looked down and said, ‘ Inasmuch as ye have done it
unto the least of these, my little ones, ye have donp it unto me !’ That
is the Broad Church ! And I am happy to introduce a man who ir
broad enough to be one of its ministers.”

Spirit and Clairvoyant Mediums in New York.
Mrs. K. J. F rench, 8 Fourth avenue, Clairvoyant and Healing Physician for the.*
treatm ent of diseases. Houi>, 10 a . m. to 1 v. x . , and 2 to 4 j\ m. Electro-MedicataA
baths given.
Dr. Hust-mr, Healing Medium, lias ju s t removed from tbo West, and will rem ain pet~
manentiy in this city. His rooms arc a t 165 Green-street.
G. A. Redman, Test Medium, 170 Rlccckcr slr<* t.
Mrs. Bradley, Healing Medium, 109 Greene-btreeL
Miss Katy Fox, Rapping Medium, GC Forty-sixth street.
Mr?. Beck, 351 Flxih Avenue, three doors below Twenty-second street, Trance, Fpcalr
in#, Rapping, Tipping and Personating Medium.
J. B . C o n k l in , Test Medium. 4G9 Broadway. H oars, daily, from 7 to 10 a . j l , a n d ’
from 2 to 4 p . m . ; in tbe evening, from 7 to 10.
Mrs. K K. R o g e r * , Feeing, Psychological and Healing Medium, 44 D elancy-ttreotIlours. 10 to 12 x x ., 2 to 6, ami 7 to 10 r. v..
Mrs. B a n k e r , (formerly Mur* Feabring,) Test Medium— Rapping, Writing and Feeing
—483 Broadway. Hours, from 30 a . m. to 30 p. x.
Mrs. H a t e s , the most successful Medical Clairvoyant in America, can b e Consulted,,
day and evening at 327 Brooroe-streel near Bowery, New York c.ty.
Dr. .fonx Scott, Healing Medium, No. 3C Bond-street, m ay b e seen at all b o ars o f
th e day and evening.
Mrs. K. J. M a l o n e , Trance, Speaking. Writing and Personating Median), m ay b e s e e n a t 1G7 9th Avenue. Circles Wednesday evenings, and w i l l attend private circles w h e n . ;
desired
Mrs. Va.v H acgoton, (formerly Mrs. Roberts,) Test and Magnetic Medium. 187 FbrFylh-ntrout, near Stanton. Hours, from 9 to 32, from 2 to 6, p. x...and from 7 to 9 la
tbo evening. Term«, $1 per hour. Circles for tbe development of Mediums. Develop
ing circle®, Wednesday eveninfls.
Dr. I. G. A t w o o d , of Ix>ckport, N. Y., I-; now located in this city. No. 104 F ast Four
teenth-street, and if. prepared to exercise bis magnetic hcaiing powers for the rem oval
of disease. His extraordinary success, during a long practice, Justifies the firm belief
th at all persons treated by him will realize entire satisfaction.
Mrs. F a k a ii R. G r a h a m , Test, Trance, Writing, Rapping a n d Healing Medium, i s now
a t Union n ail, corner Eighth Avenue and-West lGth-slreet, New York, w here sh e m ay
be seen from 8 to 12 a. x ., and 2 to 5 p. x . Circles every evening. Terms moderate. 1
Mrs. I.APAK3E, Clairvoyant, Test and Trance-speaking Medium, at Union Hail, as above
A lvin P ease, P.-ychomc-tric and Healing Medium. Can road one’s character and
health by mere physical contact, handwriting, o r lock of hair of the subject. Union '
Hall, as above. Other mediums arc to be engaged from time u t'*nc.

TO T H E P A T R O N S OF T H I S P A P E R .
TERMS OF THE TELEGRAPH AND TREACHER.
One Year, strictly in ad v au co ................................................................. $2 00
Fix M onths.................................................................................................. 1 00
To City Subscribers, il Ite lire re d ............................................................ 2 60To Patrons in Canada, with Postage P re p a id ............. J....................
2 £(.*>
do.
Cuba.
do.
300
do.
Moxk’pi
do.
3 oc*
do.
South America, do.
3 OO•
do.
Europe,
do.
3OOThe best remittance from foreign countries is American bills, if they can bo obtained :
the second is gold, inclosed in letters. Our friend.-' abroad can havo ihU paper aa regu
lar as those around us, by giving lull address and prompt remittances, und we re
spectfully solicit their patronage.
A liberal discount is made to local and traveling Agents.
CHARLES PARTRIDGE’S AGENTS,
WHO WILL SCPTLT TTTE TELEGRAPH AND PRKAiTIKK, AND DOORS IN OCR LIST AT PTBLOUIgR'l)
PRICES.

Rochester, N. Y., P. M. Dewey. Albany, N. Y., A. F. Chatflcld, 414 Broadway.
Troy, X. Y ., 8. F. Hoyt, 3 First-street. BuIIalo, N. Y ., T. S. Hawks, Post Olilco Building.
U tica,X .Y .,-------- French, 172 Genceee-street. Boston, Mass., Bela Marsh, 14 BromAcid-street; Burnbain, Foderhern k Co., 9 und 13 Court-street, llortiord, Conn., A.
Rose. Baltimore, Md., H. Taylor, 111 Bnltiroore-stroct; William M. lang. Nashville,
Tcnn.,.James M- Lyou, Purdy, Tvun.,S. I). Pace. Cincinnati, A. Hutchinson,?. W. Pease.
Cleveland, ()., Hawks k Brother, Post OAico Building. Anderson, Iml., J. W. Westerfield. Detroit, Micb.,J. ti. Fuller, 222 Jetlerkou avenue. Ft. Iouis, Mo.* Woodworth & i
Co., North-east comer of Fourth and Chestnut-street. Washington, la., E. .1. Wooiey.
Orkalooe'ji, G. B. Nelson. Fan Boruaruiuo, Cula., Horace Kulz. Galveston, Texas, R. ■
T. Corning.
K i r Other Agents and Book Dealers will be supplied promptly. A liberal discount •
allowed to the Trade for carl».
Tho following persons arc authorized to receive Money Cor Subscriptions to tbe Tklxora I’ii anu P reacher and for ull Urn Books iu our futaloguo
Batavia, N. Y . , 3 . J .
Demdow. Clyincr, N. Y .,N . It. Groely. Earvlllc, N. Y., Wftinm Madge. Smyrna,
N. Y .,J. O. Ransom. Morrisvllle, N. Y., T. Hecox. Morris, N. Y., N. Stcvensou.
Auburn, N. Y-. F. Goodrich. Center Hbcrman, N. Y .,A . E. Ivon. Soulhold, X. Y ., .
I. H. Goldsmith. Winstcd, Conn.. Rod ley Mooro. Bridgeport,Conn., Beuajali Mallory.
Stepney, Conn., Gcuerul Judson Curtis. Hartford, Conu., J. K. Ho*«-. New llaveo.
Conn., Henry N. Goodman. South Manchester, Conn., Ward Cheney. Thomiwoo
vtlle, Conn., Isaac T. Pease. Cascade, \VK, Seth Soule, Jr. tiirverville’ P a., William
R. Evans. Meriden, Conn., It. L. Roys. Glendale,
.Mm | |. Lvtid. Springfield, Mass., Rufus Elmer. Worcester, M utt., A. P. Wurr. Center Nmdwteb. N. IL,
C. O. Fellows. Woodstock, Vt., Am-ltn E. Simmons. Moriit ville, I1»., G. M. Allen.
Reading, Pa., II. A. Iantz. Cleveland, O,, 8. K. Everett. Bollovuo. o . , >'• A- Wil
liams. Puiuc.sville, (*., H. Steel. ColUwatcr, Mich., .Liue^. M. Ru>i»oud- Pontiac,.
Mich., Cntidace L. Calvin. Cedar Rapids, la., iV. Rathborn. Oregon Ufy, F K. Hol
land. Danville,Tex., C. B. r-tuart. F.umersvIlle.C. \V., William W King. Salem, l a . , ,
J. M. Mendenhall. England, Iomlnn, II. Raillloro, 219 Regent-nireel, Jehu White, 81
BtoonHuiry-street. France, Pari§, J. II. BaJliero, 19 Kuo llautefuelle. Spam, Madrid,
Ch. Bullly Itallliere, 11 Calle del PrlnrljKV
__

MRS. PHOEBE" A. FERGUSON TOWERS,

H

AVING returned frimi tho couutry with recruited health-

and renewed powers, Is ready to reocivo applications lor examination a n d ’
treatment of disoavo. Sho bin hail a long end extended jtrachce. Her varied experi
ence and tried abilities entitle her to the re*|act and confident’*) of tho*»»* ueeding her
asriUiuncc. Addrexr, oramdy personally, at her resUloue*, 06 Ea±.t 21-thWroet, Kew
York clly.
[W M I

THE

T E L E G R A P H A N D PREA CH ER.

Mystic Hours, or Spiritual Experiences.

provided for, for work done on the canals of tho M ote, and fur
SCOTT’S HEALING INSTITUTE,
private property appropriated by tho Suite for the use of such
N EW -Y O R K
canal«, and for Injury to private property growing out of the con ■ \ r o . :¡g b o n d -s t r e k t , ^
oue of the m ost convenient, beautiful and h« thy it llttk U Jj>
struction of the canals, o r to tho paym ent of the principal and
C H A R L E S P A R T R I D G E ’S
interest of such loan, and for no other purposo w hatever.
the city of New Y ork, eight d to ro t ;u t of Frond« ¡iy.
The Road to apinmaiism.*
C A T A L O C U E .
Fec . 3. Two million live hundred thousand dollars is hereby
J td iN M 'olV , Proprietor.
IJeiug a scrips of four lectures, dt i>r. R, T. Hal lock.
appropriated to bo paid out of tho T reasu ry , on th e w arran t of
I a x i t r e I — Spiritualism Considered o s a Scientific Problem .
the Auditor of tho Canal Departm ent, from tlie said m oneys,
IxcTfiuj II.—Spirituali-m Considered as a Science.
within two y ears from th e time when this ac t shall Lake eflect, S P IR IT A N D M A G N E T IC P H Y S IC IA N .
l . c a u R K III. — Spiritualism Considered w ith Respect to its
for tho paym ent of claim s against th e Mate, specified in tho last
This being an age when alm ost everyThing in the Fhnpe t>J a n
Difficulties and Objections, both Intrinsic luul Extrinsic.
preceding section, and f«*r tho Interest on the loan authorized by
ent is considered hum bug, we r -sire pir-Mm w ho m ay
L ecture IV.—Tlie Science Impartially Applied.
t)u r list em braces »11 tin* principal wofk* devoted to S;>-ritual
this act, which shall become payable prio r to Uio receipt into advertisem
be afflicted to w rite to tlu-se w ho have been i-c Iu. noa or cured * \
Ism. w hether pU*.j-hed by oursm w * or other.-», nod will com
• ITice 20 couU ; postage 3 cents.
tho treasu ry of th e first annual tax, hereinafter directed to be
the
Scott
Healing
Institute, and sntM y tl.< rr.M Ive.-. tLat we do n o t
prehcntl ail work:- of value that m ay be issue.I hereeitu-r. Tin* Psalms of Lift .
levied aud collected, for th e paym ent of the interest and princi
claim half w hat in ju stice to ourselves n # could.
re a d e r’* r.:i.»tiou
particularly m v:tad to tiios-e nam ed below.
pal of tho loans authorized by this a c t; but an y sum applied to
A
nunpilktruj
of
Psalm*;.
H
rir.ns,
Chants.
Anthems.
e
|r..
i*m
Wo
have
tukon
u large, handsom e, and <onim ndmus Lotife. for
tU of which may be found a l th e oU.co uf tho FpnciTUAL 1Ai.iv
iM.iyiug the .-p:ritua\ Progressive and Reformatory Foutnm-ni pay in terest as aforesaid m ay bo refunded out of the proceeds the purpose cf accommodating those who m ay cornu licrn a uis*
OK.M'it. 'ih e
ou books U one cent per bunco, and i,co
of the said taxes when received into the Treasury.
of
the
A
go.
Price,
75
«amis
;
|<osuigc,
14
emits.
tai.ee
to
be
treated.
oph/4 w here th e dhtaiice is over th re e thousand miles, and ;n all
Fkc. 4. Ail annual tax is hereby imposed, aud shall be levied
Hot and Cold W ater P aths iu th e H o rs e ; alio Magnetic an d
oases »mst be/.-.v.jxuVi. Jerj-oi:* ordering: books should th e re Now Testament Kirr.cles r.nd Modem Miracles.
and collected iu the sam e m anner as o ther State Taxes aro levied
fore *>uid suit:-. :< :.t money to cover th e price of postage.
B v J . H. Fowler. The com parative am ount of evideuco for and collected, sufficiently to pay tlie in tere-i and redeem tho Medicated B aths,adapt.-d to peculiar r< mj laints. In tact, wc h av e
made ev ery arran g em en t that can |x ?->ibly conduce tu tho c u n ouch ; the nature of both ; uw iim o n y o faliu u d red witnesses. principal of the loan h ereb y authorized, withiu eighteen years
Lyric of ihe Morning Land.
An Essay read before the Divinity School, Cambridge. Price, from tlie time o f tlie contracting thereof. The Comptroller shall fort and p erm anent cu re of these u ho a re athi* ted. Uio immc us«
By Lev. Thom .* L H arris. A beautiful poem of 5.000 linos
success wo have m et with since last .January p rej^ rea u* to Fiat*
30 cents : postage. 5 cents.
ascertain and determ ine w hat sum , being applied in paym ent of
(tiki j«pe.«) lim n , dictated in thirty hours, printed on the
th at nil who m ay place the mselves o r friends u n 
principal and interest, in tho firsi y ea r alter the tax can be cok unhesitatingly
tlucst paper. and elegantly bound. Price, plain muslin, 75
der o u r treatm ent, may depeud upon g reat relief, if not an e n tire
looted as aforesaid, and iu each succeeding year thercnUor, w ith
'♦■HU ; m uslin cilt, S I ; tusrocco gilt, $1 25. Charles Pailcure.
Persons
desirous c f being adm itted in the llta lin g In.-uT I F F A N Y & C O .,
iu the period of eighteen y ea rs Irom the time of contractingsaid
ri.tge, publisher.
loau. will bo sufficient to pay the in lere-t aud redeem tho princi tute, should w rite a day o r tw o in advance, so wo can he p re
¿50 BROADWWAY,
pared
for
them
.
*
Epic cf the Starry Heaven.
ple of said loan w ithin said period of eighteen y ears ; and shall
k x a m t n a tn *n s .
LA IM for tlieir entire stock, in comparison in each y ea r apportion the sum so required among the several Those who m ay h e afflicted,
By Rev. Thomas L H arris. Spoken in £6 hours and 10 min
by w riting and describing sy m p 
m es, w lule in th e tra n ce state. 210 jNiges, 12mo, 4,000 lines.
with anv o ther in this couutry. superiority for its extent, counties of this Mato, according to tho then last corrected as tom s. will be exam ined, disease diagnosed, and a package of m ed
Price, plain bound, 75 c e n u ; gilt musirn, $1. Postage, 12 quality, anil beauty; and farth er, tliat their prices nro as low as sessm ent rolls returned to his office, and shall give notice ofsuch icine sufficient to cu re, o r ut least to confer Kuch benefit, that theappointm ent to the Boards of Supervisors of the respective coun patient will be fully satisfied th at the continuation o f th e tr e a t
cent?. C harles P artridge, publisher.
»lioso of anv other homo.
ties. It shall bo the d u ty of the Boards of Supervisors of the m ent will cure. Term s, $5 for examination and medicine. T h e
They would especially enum erate
Lyric of the Golden Age. A Poem.
respective counties to cause the am ount eo apportioned in each
By Kev. 'Hiomas !* H arris, author of “ Fpio of th e Starry DIAMONDS AND OTHER PRECIOUS STONES, PEARLS, AND y ear to bo levied, collected rind paid to »lie Treasurer of this money mu.-t in all coses accom pany the letter.
JOHN SCOTT.
FINE JEWELRY.
H eaven’’ an d “ L fric of th e Morning I A nd.” 417 pages, 12mo.
State, in tiie sam e m anuer as o ther Stale taxes. 1he money col
Read the following, and judge for yourselves ;
1 rice, plain boards, $1 ¿ 0 ; gilt, $2. Postage, 20 cents.
lected and paid into tho Treasury under this section shall consti
SILVER
WARE,
Mrs.
Jan
e
TiilioLson,
Cleveland,
Ohio,
cure:!
in
fourteen
days o l
C harles P artridge, publisher.
‘
Guaranteed of English Sterling (025-1000 p u re), th e standard tutq a sinking fuud, to p ay the iutcrc-t and redeem the principal Calling of the w om b, by the use ot S c u t’s W tm b iicstcrer. J r.ccr
ipirit-HIaniSestations.
decreed by m etallurgists the b est possible for durability and o f th e loan contracted pursuant to this act, and shall be sacredly $6, post paid.
applied to th a t purpose ; and if at an y tim e tlie sinking fuud
Mr. la tu m , New York city, c u r d o fn u m b n t s and partial p a r
By Dr. H are. Experim ental investigation of th e Fplrit-mani- beauty.
shall be insufficient to com ply with the requirem ents of this sec alysis of limbs.
festaUou3, dem onstrating th e existence of Spirits and their
WATCHES,
Mrs. Brown, Brooklyn, N. Y ., cared o f consump-ti' n. Whet»
com munion w ith m ortals ; doctrines of th e Spirit-world re  Of alt tho best m ak ers. (They arc the only agents in New York tion, the Comptroller shall increase the sum thereafter to be
specting Heaven, Hell, Morality and Cod. Price $1 75. for tho sale of Charles F roiL bam ’s Watches, conceded to be the levied an d collected b y tax in each y ea r, so as to m ake the fuud this lady first called a t th e Fcott Healing luMitute, *Le was p ro 
th e fund adequate to the purpose aforesaid.
nounced b y h er physicians incurable, th e 1» now well a n d
Postage, 30 cents. Charles P artrid g e, publisher
best pocket time pieces ev er m ade.)
S e c . 5. The fourth section e f this act, imposing a ta x , m ay be hearty.
BRONZE STATUES AND VASES.
The Spiritual Telegraph.
#
repealed w h en ev er the revenues of the canals, after meeting all
Mr. Johnson, cured b y one application of the hand and e r e box.
p resent constitutional charges u|»on th em , sliall am ount to o f Pile 8alvc, o f chronic piles, and probably some tw o h u n d red
Volume 1, a few copies com plete, bound in a substantial
MRS. R. A. BECK,
euough to form a sinking fuud sufficient to pay th e interest and more w ere cured o f piles by using rc o tt’s l tie bar, .:.
m anner. Price, $2. CLarles P artridge, publisher.
redeem th e principal of ail loans within the cigbtceu y ea rs m en
Mrs. th C. Burton, New Brittaiu, Conn., one of tlie w orst cases
P I R I T U A L T E S T M E D IU M , lias re tioned
The Spiritual Telegraph.
in tho first section of this act.
of scrofula, cured in seven w eeks, and nearly all the sores co v 
moved from ICC East F ourteenth-street lo351 SIXTH AVE.,
Volume V., com plete. P rice, 99.
£kc. 6. This act shall be subm itted to the people o f this State, ered over with new and healthy *kiu. This fit probably tn c oS
near Twenty-second stroet. Single gentlem en cau obtain pleasa t tiie n ext general election, aud the votes given lor its adoption the m ost astonishing cases on record.
The Telegraph Papers.
a u Lodging Booms, furnished or unliirnished.
_______ 307
shall b e indorsed “ Constitutional Loan,” and shall he in th e fol
William P. Ancr&ton, New Y crk city, trouble«! w ith r h e u m a 
Nine Volumes, 12mo, for th e y s C s 1S5J, ’4 and ’5, about 4,
lowing form : “ For a loan of tw o million five hundred thousand t i s m of b a c k , hip, a n d knees. Afflicted for L i n e years. Cured it>
500 pages, with com plete index to each volume, handsom ely
J . B. CONKLIN,
dollars,
to pay th e floating d ebt of tbo S tate,” and “ Against the f i v e w e e k s .
bound. Ih eso books contain all th e m ore im portant articles
J E C E I V E S visitors every day and even loan of two million live hundred thousand dollars, to pay tlie Mrs. S. !L N—- - x , boarded in tho Fcott Healing Institute.,
from the weekly SJTRnr.u,T elegraph, and em brace ucarly all
t ir.g. trom 9 ... m . to 30 r . si., at his Booms, £3 G reat Jones floating debt of tho S tate.” Tho inspectors o f tho several elec cured in four weeks of dyspepsia, and tendency to dropsy. A
tho im portant spiritual facts w hich h av e been m ade public
s tr e e t, th re e doors w est of th e B ow ery.
370 tf tion districts o f this State shall provide a separate box. in which line addressed to us will be an&wered, piviug her full address.
during Use three y ea rs ending May, 1657. The price of these
the ballots given in pursuance of this act shall be deposited. Dr t-c o rr:
Wilkes Balkc, April, 27, 1 f58.
books is 75 cents p er volume. Postage, 20 cents per volume.
The ballots shall be cauvassed an d retu rn ed , and th e resu lt shall
Sir*—I find I shall w ant some more of y tu r Cough Medicine : i t
Charles P artridge, publisher.
^ liiS C H E
bo determ ined and certified in the sam e m anner ns votes given works like a charm . My daughter was very' bad w ith a coughZhe Shekinah, Vol. I.
Tor th e office of Governor of this State. If a majority of the for a loug tim e, and I w as afraid sh e could not live long. A lter
O 5- ^
«e.
By S. B. Brittan, Editor, and o ther w riters, devoted chiefly to
votes ca st p u rsu an t to this act shall bo “ For a loan of tw o mil- taking only two bottles, sh e is alm ost well. This is gnu*
&
an inquiry into th e spiritual n atu re and relation of Moo.
iiou five hundred thousand d o llars, to pay th e floating d eb t of ciDO—people arc astonished at its cflecls. No doubt 1 *h«ll W tb«
Bound in m uslin, price, $ 2 ; elegautlv bound in morocco, let
the S tate,” then Uic preceding sections of this act shall take ef means of selling a large quantity of it, he re in this section.
tered an d gilt in a stylo suitable foi a gift book, price, $3
fect ; b ut if tlie m ajority of th e votes so ca st shall be “ Against
¿end it by Hope’s Express as you did before.
Postage, 34 cents. Charles P artridge, publisher.
a loan o f tw o million five hundred thousand dollars, to p ay tlie
My bu-l resp-ects,
I saac G a t .
floating
d
e
b
to
r
the
S
tate,”
then
the
said
sections
shall
n
ot
hike
Mrs. Mulligan had been afflicted, for y ears, w ith the h eart d is
Volumes XI. and III.
effect, b ut shall bo inoporativc.
ease. The physicians pronounced h er incurable,, aud gave he?
Plain bound in muslin. $1 50 each ; ex tra bound in morocco,
Yours respectfully, GIDEON J . TUCKER, Secretary o f State.
up to die. Mrs. I.ester persuaded h er to cctne to tlie Fcott Heal
398 Broome St., opposite Centre M arket,
handsom ely gilt, $2 each. Postage, 24 cents each. Charles
ing Institute. After the third visit, she was abb’ to do a hard!
NEW YORK.
P artrid g e, publisher.
City and County of New York, FiikkA k’s Office.
d ay’s scrubbing and washing. She is now enjoying j- rfcct h ea lth .
New York, August 31,1859.
DR. I.CEWEXDAIIL, Magnetio aud Electropatbic Physician.
B rittan and Kichmond’s Discussion.
8he resides No. 106 Tcnth-avcnue, New York city. Dr. Jo h n
1
h
ereb
y
certify
th
a
t
tho
above
is
a
tru
e
copy
of
the
original
DIt. WHSECKE, P roprietor and Honucopathie Physician.
scott
only placed his hands on her th ree limes.
400 pages, octavo. This w ork contains tw enty-four letters
UCeT All medicines free. Term s for consultation, cash. No P a notice received b y mo from tho S ecretary of State, and now on
Mrs. fcmitli, (late Mrs. H all,) residing a t Mr. L evy's boarding:
from each of tho.parties above nam ed, em bodying a great
file in this office.
JOHN KEIX.Y, Sheriff*
house,
cured of Scarlet F ever iu ten minutes.
n um ber o f facts and argum ents, pro and con, designed to il- t i e n t s h u t t h o s e d e e m e d C u k a h l k t a k e n t n T r e a t m e n t . Offlco
All tho proprietors of public new spapers of the city aud count)'
H undreds of other persons since the establishm ent o f th e S cott
lu rtrate tho spiritual phenom ena of all ages, b u t especially the hours from 7 to 12 a . it . , 5 to 7 p . m .
jpg* Wo consider it m ore im portant to prevent than to cure dis of New Y ork, aro herew ith requested to publish the above once Healing Institute, b ut space will r.ut adm it of an i-nuucration. O ut
m odern manifestations. Price, $1. Postage. 26 cents. Charles
eases, and have therefore concluded to visit families by the yeu r in cacti w eek until th e election, and cause th e ir bills for said of 1,402 patients treated at the Fcott Healing Institute, not cue, il
P artrid g e, publisher.
lor both purposes. We have also introduced manual frictions and publication to bo sen t to th e Board o f Supervisors for paym ent. not fully cu red , b u t w hat has received a rem ark ab le benefit- d Dated New Y ork, A ugust 31, 1859. JOHN KELLY, Sheriff*.
Tho BationcJe of Spiritualism.
gynm astiics ns auxiliary m eans of cure. lir. Wicscckc, a p e r
[386 8t] fica hours from 8 a . it . . to 6 r . m .
sonal
student of Dr. H ahnem ann, and afterw ard chosen by the
A pnm phlet of 32 pages, containing two extem poraneous loc
A ddress,
JOHN SlXflT, 3C Bond-street, New York.
tures delivered a t I ’odw ortli’s Hall on Sunday December 5, latter as Lis own physician, has practiced 25 y ears iu tho first
1858, b y Rev. T. W. HJggiuson. P rice,postage paid, 20 cents circles of Paris, mid h as im m igrated to this country in conse
Scott’s
H
ealin
g In stitu te—Removal.
WM.
C.
HUSSEY,
quence of revolutionary events. Dr. Lmweudohl is the wellTlie undersigned begs leave to say to his ja lro n s and th e p u b 
Nature’s Divine Revelations.
kuown m agnetic and elcclropathic physician, form erly of Brook
lic,
th
a
t
h
e
has
rem
oved
his
e^ u b lishioont ire m Id 1<> 30 Bond-sLBy A. J . Davis. This large w ork, w hich m ay b e considered lyn, whoso wonderful cures hnvo created so much interest
Now Y ork, w here he will continue to attend to tho afflicted wilk
th e pioneer of tho m odern spiritual unfolding, is still in con throughout the United States.
3S7 tf
FOR TIIE CURE OF
(as
ho
hopes)
his
usual
success.
Having m aterially added to bi&
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